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"Surrounded by men and women too apathetic even to be hostile, the Christians are 

driven to think out where the relevance of the Church really lies."' Such is the situation of the 

Church of England in the 1920's and 1930's that leads Michael Ramsey to the writing of his first 

and mon enduring work, The Go-1 U e  c.atbalir_M. The dechne of the English 

Church during this period has been documentai by historian Adnaa Hastings, who notes that 

while in the quarter century prior to World War I over 500 000 Anglicans were baptized 

annually, by 1932 the number of baptisms had faen to below 400 0002 These figures 

demonstrate the impact of the increasing lack of interest in Christianity of 1920's and 1930's 

England. Hastings sums up this apathetic attitude towards the Christian faith, saying, 

For the learned, the serious, the chic and the beautifid, religion might on occasion be 
regretted üke other attractions of childhood, it might be pandered to for the sake of social 
stability, it might still be a fwinating subject for scholarly enquiry, but for the curent 
needs of today's eâucated man, it was simply out.) 

The response of many theologians to this obviously serious situation was the attempt to 

demonstrate the relevance of Cbristianity in the modem world. This was the agenda of the 

Modernia theology which was stiU prevalent in this period. In a society whose thought was 

dominated by ratiodsm and the dictates of science, Libedl-Protestant theologians tned to 

emphasize the reasonableness of the Christian faith. Drawing on the findings of the nineteenth 

century's Quest for the Historicai Jesus, they portrayeci Jesus as a moral teacher or prophet, and 

Michael Ramsey, The Gos~el and the Catholic Church (Oxford: 
Cowley Publications, 1990), 3. 

Adrian Hastings, A Historv of Fnalish C k i s t i a n i t v .  1920- 
n, fourth edition. (London: SMC Press, 1991), 254. 

istorv of E n u i s h  c u i s t i a n i t v  Hastings, H , 225 .  
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the mie Christian faith as the attempt to foliow in lesus' fmtsteps. The. saw ît as  the^ task to 

strip away fiom Christianity the accretions of time, so tht the simple moral gospel of Jesus 

might be revealed. These u~ecessary, and indeed disnguring accretions hcluded much of New 

Testament Christology, perticularly that of the Pauline epistles, which Modernists judged to be 

shaped by the pagan superstitions of the cultures in which the young Church developed. 

Modemists stressai the need for the Church to cbange with the times, to evolve, if it was to 

retain its influence in society. 

Many of these ideas found expression in the journal of the modemist movement in 

England, . I b n .  A bnef look through the May 1937 edition of this jouraal, 

which appeared the year following the publication of Ramsey's ne GoSpelaM1 the (=atholic 

Chwch, reveak many of the key points of modernkt thought. For instance, one article fkom this 

edition of the jourmi quotes k ~ e î h  Iag~am who defines religious Libefaîism as: 

- . . that attitude of mind which seeks to discover what stumbhg-blocks between 
religion and modem thought cm be removed without the sacrifice of essential principals 
. . . because it believes that religion should be essentialiy evolutionary, and that it wül 
gain. and not lose, by aüempting to think in the language of the age.' 

Thinking in the language and terms of the modem, scientific age wül necessarily mean 

rehquishing belief in miracles. One bodc reviewer W h e s  his analysis with the statement: 

But with his closing sentences all Christians will agree: "After all, it WU aot depend 
upon our beliefs in reference to miracles or in reference to anything else, that we shail 
enter at Last upon the Perfeçted Life of Heaven, but it wiil depend upon our constantly 

"Signs of the Times: An Anempt to Liberalize Anglo-Catholicism," m ~ ,  
vol. xxvü, no.2, (May 1937), 63. 



renewed endeavm to foilow, in so far as the conditions of the present Life of each one 
of us permits, our Lord's most holy fmtsteps? 

Equally suspect is sacramental theology which srmcks of magic or superstition. One submission 

to the Ch-, fot instance, critiques St. Paul's comments on the Eucharist: 

Then next St. Paul writes of those who gluttonously and without spirinial feeling panaice 
of the Christian sacramental elements as liable to incw iilness and death: "For this cause 
many arnong you are weak aiid sickly, and not a few sleep" (Le. have died) (1 Cor. xi, 
30). 

Here we have reached something in sacramental doctrine which might have corne 
fkom central Afkïca. Can we imagine Jesus saying 

Talk of miracles and rnysteries must be suppressed, according to the modernists, if the Gospel 

is to survive in the modern world. 

The Church should focus instead on the moral message of the Gospel, and put its energies 

towards the creation of a more just and equigble Society. Another article in the May 1937 

edition of the Modern QiWmm stresses this role for the Church: "Today at any rate we aU 

feel increasingly bound as Cbristians to do ail in our power to realize the ideals of economic 

justice, social bettement, politid fieedom, and the League of Nations" l Charles Raven 

(whose weekiy New Testament class Ramsey attended while a curate in Liverpod) in his book 

1 and the Church: A Study of D-n its R e m  entitled, The Cm= , argues tôat the 

Church's traditional concem with things supemaural has led to its ignoring and even denyiag 

the significance of creation and of Society. He says, 

C.J. Wright, rev. of ne m c l e s  of Clhrig, by John H. Best, B~SC-, -, 
vol. xxvü, w.2,  (May 1937), 98. 

H.D.A. Major, D.D., F-S-A-, "The Permanent and Passing, etc. ", M a  C m ,  
vol. xxvii, n0.2, (May 1937), 94. 

"Signs of the Times: An Attempt to Libaaüze Anglo-Catholicismw, 65. 



The Churcb has the opportuillty and i s  discove~g the neœssity to revise its traditional 
attitude towards nature and history. But this attitude was, as we have seen, embodied in 
an ecclesiastical structure which despite the Refmticm still maintains ils generai 
characferistics. So long as the Church by aiî its chief denominations is regaréed as in 
effect a supernaairal state whose organhtion foiiows the Iines of secuîar politics, any 
radical reform is impeded if nos whdly obstnicted. The fom of the Cburch prevents it 
fkom adaptuig itseîf to its modem environment: the old Wes can no longer contain the 
new-old wine of the gospel.' 

Such was the response of the ModerniSfS to the crisis of the Church. 

Conment with the efforts of the Liberal-Protestants, however, another fiaction of the 

Church of England was purnihg an entirely different agenda. In the 1920's and 1930's the 

Anglo-Catholic movement, which had begun in the nineteenth cennuy through îhe efforts of îhe 

Tractarians, continuai to grow. During the 1920's there was a proliferation of Anglican 

religious orders, and many of the bishops of the Church, inciuding Oore, Lang, Frere and 

Garbett, were of AnlgeCathoIic persuasion. Hastings records that when Cosmo Lang was 

appointai to the See of York, 

. . . he was already publicly committed to advmting the legalization of the 'Six Pointsu- 
-euchiuistic vestments, the lighting of ~illldles upon the ahar. the use of d e r s  instead 
of common bread for Holy Communion, the eastward position of the celebrant, the 
ceremonial mixing of water with wine in the chalice, and the use of incense: the main 
outward symbds which in the mind of Catholic and Rotestant alüre distinguished the 
mass of the one fiom the communion service of the ~ther.~ 

It is hardiy surprising, then, that the major ecclesiastical issue of this decade was the revision of 

the 1662 Prayer Book, dong what were perceiveci by many to be more CathoIic liws. It is 

interesthg to note that though the majority of English Mty at the time were committed agnostics, 

Charles Raven, 3ne Go-1 and the A Wdv of Di-d its Rem* 
(London: Hodder and Stoughton Luniteci, 1940), 237. 

' Hastings, * . , 197. 
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their agnosticism was of a distiactiy Rotestant üIr, su tbat the efforts of the clergy îo revise the 

Rayer Book were decisively defeated in the House of Commons. 

By the 1930's the Ang10-Catûolic movernent in England was iacreasin@y influenced by 

the îiturgical revivai which was taking place within continental Roman Catholicism. This 

movement was concemed to recover the role of the laiîy in the Iiturgy, Pprticulvly in the 

eucharisîic celebration, so that the Mass might be understood as * . . . a collective prayer in 

which the faithfiil should actively participate and whîch should r d y  conSitute the sacrament 

and focal point of Church life".l0 

Michael Ramsey, who grew up in a non-conformist home, was amcted to Adgo- 

Catholicism while studyiag at Cambridge in the 1920's. He attended s e ~ c e s  at the Anglo- 

Catholic parish of St. Giles, and came to value the kind of worship he f o d  there. Ramsey's 

biographer, Owen Chadwick, records that Ramsey was caught up by " . . . the sense of mystery, 

and awe, and of another world at once far and near . . . a sense that we were vividly in the 

presence of the passion of Jesus and also vividly near to heaven, to which the passion 

rnysterïously belonged, so as to be brought from the past to the presentn .I1 Ramsey's interest 

in the later developments of the lihirgical movernent is much in evidence in Jhe Gowl 

atholic Chu&. 

it was also at Cambridge that Ramsey came into contact with a m e r  development in 

English theology, through his association with Sir Edwyn Hoskyns. H o m ,  (who was the only 

Anglo-Catholic on staff in the divinity school at Cambridge) had studied in Berlin, and there 

'O ibid., 260. 

'' Owen Chadwick. Miclmg1 w v :  A L a  (Oxford: Oxford University Ress, 1990), 22. 
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been introduced to the European theology which was a reactîon against Lihml-Protestanthm. 

It was Hoskyns who introduced the writings of Karl Barth into the theologid arena of England, 

tbrough his translation of Barth's commentary on Romans. 

Hos- also contnbuted to the book entitled, m m l i c  and C r i w  which 

appeared in 1926, and which, according to Adrian Hastings, 

. . . gave back to the Church of England a viable theology of the supernatumi, modîfjring 
the crudities of earlier Anglo-Catholic attitudes and produchg a corpis of scholarship, 
at once creative and esseatially orthodox, which couid be the pride of any church and 
demonsirate a more than passable recovery from the theological doIdnims of the 
preceding years. '* 

Hoskyns' article, entitld, "The Christ of the Spoptic Gospels" posed the ~uestiom: 

What is the relation between the Iife and teaching of Jesus of Naareth and the Christ of 
St. Paul, of St. John, and of Catholic piety? And M e r ,  what is the relation between 
the Little groups of disciples d e d  by Jesus from ammg the Galilean fisbermen and the 

s Chr&i of St. Paul or the -I)ei 
* * . of St. A~gustine?'~ 

Hoskyns' m e r  to these questions asserted, in stark contrast to the ptesuppositions of the 

Modernists, not only that the entire New Testament could be rad as a unity, but also that New 

Testament Christology orïginated not in pagan impositions upon the Gospel, but in the self- 

understanding of Jesus himself, and he emphasued the centrality of the Cross in the Gospel of 

Christ, and the iegitimacy of the Churcb. Rvnsey said of Hoskyas that, "1 leamed from him, 

more vividly than from anyone else, that the shrdy of the New Testament is an exciting 

l2 Hastings, A H&ON of . .  , 234. 
. . 

l3 Edwyn Hoskyns, "The Christ of the Synoptic Gospels" in &says C-lic and CnW& 
v - Members of the Co-, 2nd ed., Edward Gordon Selwyn, ed. London: 

SPCK, 1926, 153. 



adventure, and tbat while it calls for a rigorous-CTitical discipline7 it is not made les scientifïc 

if the student brings to it his own experience of fith"." 

Ramsey, iike his mentor, Hoskyns, was much influenced by the work of Kat1 Barth. 

Ramsey, Lilre Barth, emphasises the oshemess and mystery of God, and the impossibility that 

humankind mend the rehtionship with God. Moreover, Ramsey's comments on the way in 

which even the broke~ess and fdings of the Church cm be a fevelation of God clearly refiect 

his reading of Barth, and on this point he qwtes directly from Barth's EpWe to theBrnaris. 

Not everyone shed Ramsey's enthusiasm for the kind of thinlring exempLified by Barth, 
* * 

and by Hoskyns and the other contributors to r w -  Chadwick reports 

that Hoskyns felt isolated fkom bis coUeagues at Cambridge, one of whom once said that 

"Hoskyns . . . went to Berlin and they muddled his mind and when he came back he could never 

get it ~nmuddled'.~~ Charles Raven, in his book, -1 C m 7  indudes a 

scathing critique of the new European theology which so influenceci H o d p s :  

At the moment the demoralization of Europe by the Great War and its sequels bas 
producecl a wave of reactionary obscurantist theology si& to tbat which accompanied 
the barbarian invasions of the fifth century. Now as then caîamity has shattered not only 
man's complacency but his confidence. Pessimism and despair, for which there is no 
justification in Scripture or the Christian creed, produce an almost Manichean iasistence 
upon the total depraviîy of the creature and the revival of a doctrine of God which by 
stress upon His transcendence in fact denies either that He is God or that He is the 
Father. In such times we may expect ta find a recrudescence of superstition, of 
bibliolatry and demonology and inati~nalisrn.~~ 

. . '' Edwyn Clement Hoskyns and Francis Noel Davey, Crucifùuon-IksweCtipn: The Pal&m 
of Theology and Ethics of & New T m ,  Gordon S. Wakefield, ed. (SPCK, 1981)' xi. 

l6 Raven, The Go@ andtheChurch, 195. 



This kind of fierce reaction agaiast Krisis theology is not realiy surpnsing, since its method 

provides the strongest possible critique of the Modernisis' attempts to rationab and 

demytùoiogize the Gospel and the Church. 

understands and is concemed about the crisis which hces the Cburch in the twentieth century. 

It is equally clear that for Ramsey it is simply impossible to attempt to remedy tbis problem by 

paring down the Gospel and the Church to the lowest common denominaior. The Gospel is not 

merely a great moral code, nor is the Church simply a society for the promotion of social justice. 

The relevance of the Church will never be discovereû by pursuiag the course of the Mod-. 

For the relevance of the Church of the Apodes consisted not in the provision of outward 
peace for the nations, nor in the direct removd of social distress, nor yet in any outward 
beauty of the Church itwlf, but in pointhg to the death of Jesus the Messiah, and to the 
deeper issues of sin and judgement-sin in which the Christians had shared, judgement 
under wbich they stood with the rest of rnanl0ad. In a l l  this the Church was scandalous 
and unintelligible to men, but by a i l  this and by aothing else it was relevant to theu 
d,, need!Lf7 

The relevance of the Church wiii be rediscovered by means of the very thiags which Liberal- 

Protestant tbeologians sought to remove from Christian teaching. For Ramsey's ecclesiology 

focuses precisely on that which, ftom the human point of view, is most irrational-upon the 

Messiah who " . . . abandoned His usefd and intelligible works in Galilee in order to b ~ g  

Gd's kingdom by dying on the Cross".18 Ramsey asserts that befae we wïîi be able to 

- - - -- - pp 

" Ramsey, The Gospel and the m l i c  C u ,  4. 

" ibid., 4. 
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convince the world of the relevance of Cbnstianity, we must be able to explain what the Church 

is, and what is its relation to the paschal Gospel. 

e Cmwl m e  WC C m  is Rarmey's attempt to show that the Church is, 

before al l  else, the participation of people in the death and re~urtection of Jesus. While it is not 

surprishg to find Michael Ramsey, a convert to Angio-Catholicism, arguing for the importance 

of the traditional structure of the Cburch, the form of his apology is unexpected. Ramsey argues 

not only that the Church is created by the death and resurrection of Christ, but also that the 

ancient order of the Church, with its ühirgy, creeds, and e p i q t e ,  grows out of and reveah 

the passion of the Lord. Moreover, Ramsey assemi that without the traditional order of the 

Church, the truth of the Gospel is iiable to dilution ami corruption. In tbis thesis 1 intend 

to demonstrate that for Michael Ramsey common worsbïp is definitive of the nature and activity 

of the Chuch. Although Ramsey insists in The C-1 w e  Cd- that the paschal 

Gospel is revealed and upheld by the ancient order of the Church, its creeds, episcopacy, and 

Liturgy. it nonetheles becornes clear in the study of this work that for Ramsey it is above a l i  

common wmhip, exemplified in the Eucharist, that defiaes and reveals Christian faith and 

living. For it is in the eucharistie assembly tbat Cbristians participate in the passion and new iife 

of Christ, and it is by joining with Christ in his death and resurrection that we recover our 

destiny as worshippers of Gd. 



Chapter 1: Christ the kitourgos 

The destiny of humrnlrind is to become the worshippers of God, our creator and our 

redeemer. For this reason we were created, and for this reason Israel was called to be the people 

of God. That this might finally be accomplished, God sent his Son, and for this he suffereâ 

death and was raised 6rom the dead. This is the astounding daim wbich Ramsey makes at the 

beginning of The G o g g g l i c  ChUfEh. He says, 

Thus God purposes to unite mankind through a partic& people, and to unite them, not 
in a program of philiuithtopic and social progress, but in worship of Himself. The end 
for which He has created men is that all their activities shall become an act of praise 
towards the perfect and etemal Gd.' 

The unity which God desires is not an end in itself, nor is it sought after solely in order that a 

just and peaceful society may be created. Rather, humanity must be United first and fotemost 

for the purpose of offerhg glory and praise to its creator. Disunity hiaders W ' s  people fiom 

pursuing this task for which they were created. 

The nation of Israel is chosen to image God's pwpose, and to make it known in the 

world. Ramsey says, "He chooses a nation, and delivers it from bonâage, that it may be the 

instrument of his purpose. a worshipping people who continuaiiy praise Him for the acts whereby 

He has delivered them and whereby He bas kept them in safetyW.' In other worâs, Gd's 

purpose involves the creation of a relationship between himseif and his people-a relationship 

which is characterized on God's part by his redeeming and sustauun . .  g acts, and on Israel's part 

by joyful thanksgiving. In its response to God, in dedicating their lives to the pnise of Gd, 

Israel is to exemplify G o d 7 s  purpose in creation. In fkt, as Ramsey puts it in a later work, "It 

Ramsey, The Gomel and the Catholic Ch-, 10. 

ibid., 10. 
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is as if mation fin& its voice in man, and man's Lips are ullSealed in I d  to tell the pnises 

of God who is both the maker of al1 things and the king of His people"? Not ody the voice 

of creation, Israel is also to be missiomy to the world: "And israel has a mission to the nations 

of the world, who are at kst to be drawn into unity with her in the wotship of the one Goda.' 

Isael's mission is to reveal to the rest of hunianity that it is also their rote and iasL to be 

worshippers of God, and that they belong in this relationship with him. 

The wmhip of this people of God is of a specific kind. It is oot the type of worship in 

which the worshippers engage in order to ensure the patronage of the deity, or at the very least, 

in order tbat they may avoid his enmity. Rather, God's people worsbip him out of a real desire 

to do so-because they simply canwt help it. Their worship is the spoataneous and joyous 

response to the uasolicited, and even undesend, çfeative and redeeming acts of God. Ramsey 

says, "He teaches this people, through paioful stcuggles, to worship Him not self-intemtedly as 

a means of securing their own prosperity, but for His own saLe, for the praise of His glory, 

rehearsing His mighty works in creatim, in nature, and in histo~y".~ Evesy aspect of the lives 

of the people of Israel is to be a celebration of the goodness of their Gd. 

lsrael is, however, m b l e  to sustain the role of worshipper of Goâ, and it foils in its ta& 

to be the voice of and missionary to the world. The reason for this fvling is that Isael fbds 

its Merings incompatible with the promises of God. The problem is not simply that it is 

difficult to praise God in the mi& of pain and suffering; the r d  stumbhg block for IsraeI is 

Michael Ramsay, The Glorv of God and the Trmsfiquration of 
Christ (London: Longman, Green and Co. Ltd., 1949) ,  92. 

' Ramsey, The Gospel and the Catholic Ch-, 10. 

ibid., 10. 



that the trials they endure seem to point to the conclusion tbat God has reneged on his put of 

the Coveaant. Ramsey says, 

In the mi& of the promise and of the hop Israel was beset by the agoay of its Passion. 
God is just and aii ruiing-and yet the innocent continuaily suffm- The more God 
discloses through His prophets the mths of His ~ghteousness and sovereignty, the more 
acute does this problem of suffiering become. Again and again there codkonts us in the 
Old Testament the figure of the old mm of God aslong "why?"? 

In spite of this, Israel never gives up tnisting in Gd, and drevns of the coming Messiah who 

wili save them nom tbeir suffiering: "The faith of Isael remains, while the passion of kael is 

inescapable" .' 

Accordhg to -y it is the inability to recognize that tbe passion of Israei is in fact 

not a contradiction of G d ' s  promises but the means of tbeir fullilment, that causes the people 

of Israel to fail in their task, and to faü to recognize the Messiah when he finally cornes. 

-y qwtes at length from the Servant Songs of Isaiah, explaining that, 

. - . during the exile in Babylon a prophet who taught of Gd's sovereignty, 
nghteousness and universai pupose as "Saviow" of ail men . . . taught also that in tûis 
purpose a central place is k ing  mkea or wiil be taken by a "Semant of the Lordn wbo 
suffers. 

The s u f f e ~ g  that the servant endures "enables men to have deliverance and peace".' Ramsey 

notes that the theme of the sufferer is not h i t e d  to the Servant Songs, and points to Psalm 22 

as another example of this image within Hebrew Scriptme. This 

significance to Ramsey's thought, since within this psalm the image 

selection is of Pprticular 

of the d e r e r  is directly 

ibid., 12. 

' ibid., 12. 

' ibid., 12. 

ibid. , 16. 
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comected with the worship of God. The r d t  of the sufferer's mals is said to be, " . . . men 

of every nation worshipping God, whose aame hs been vîndicated and whose sufferer has been 

faitbfuin.'O Yet the identification of the Messiah with the one who d e n  was never nu&, 

Ramsey emphasizes, by the people of I d .  He says, 

Like the fourth servant-song, this Psalm depicts derings which issue in the praise of 
God by the nations, and WEe the song it was never drawn imo the Jewish imagery of the 
Messiah who sbould corne. The passion of I d  meant more for 1-1 and for manLind 
than Israel ever knew ." 

rneant to be, because in the mi& of i pain it simply crmnot imagine! that God's salvation couM 

be worked out in such a way. 

By means of the Qath and reswfeçtiion of Jesus, God overturas human expectatiom, and 

goes beyond the possibities of the human imagination. Absolutely central to Ramsey's thinking 

is the passion of the Lord, for it is Jesus' willingness to Mer and to die which restores to 

humiuiity the relationship with God, and the abüity to perfonn their tasL as his worshippers. 

Ramsey says, "Ln Christ tbere is both the nripl utterance of the Yea of divine glory, and the 

perféct response of the Amen of Men's @ofifjing of In Jesus the divine initiative is 

spoken with a new and definitive cl-, and also in Jesus, h u d t y  is enabled to present an 

acceptable response to that initiative. 

'O ibid. , 17. 

lx ibid., 17. 

L2 Ramsey , The Glorv of God md the ~ r a e i q u r a u r > n  of Christ, 
93. 
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In order to highlight that which is most characteristic of Rarnsey's thought, it may be 

helpful to note at this point the similarity and ciifference between the christology of Ramsey and 

that of one of the most infiuential thedogiaas of the twentieth centwy, Kari Rahner. Ramsey's 

presentation of Jesus as both the selkommunication of Gd and the respoIlSe of humsnity, 

In this objectification, namely, Jesus Christ, the God who communicates himseifand the 
man who accepts God's self-~ommUIUcation become ï.rrevocably one, aad the history of 
revelation and salvation of the whole humen race miches its 

Rahaer, Wre Ramsey, undetstands Jesus to be ôoth the definitive presentation to humanity of the 

address of God, and the embodiment of the perfect human response. The difference between the 

two christ01ogies is, however, equally striling. While Rahner focuses on the incarnation as the 

moment in which " . . . the bistory of revelation has its absolute climâx when God's self- 

communication reaches its uiwrpassable bigh point through the hypostatic Ramsey 

presents the passion of Jesus as the point at which God's revelation of bimseIf to hurnanity is 

complete, and at which the perfect human respome is rendered. According to Ramsey, both 

sides of this covenant relationship are made possible only by the crucifixion of the Christ. Tbat 

which was the cause of hurnanity's M u r e  to achieve its destiny, becomes, through Jesus, the 

way in which it is finally fulfilled. Therefore, 

Ln His death the Chwch rejoices and worships and shares. Of all the contrasts between 
the old Israel and the new Israel there is none greater than this. For the one, death was 

l3 Karl Rahner, Foundations of the C w t i a n  Faith: An . . Introduction to the Idea of C&istianitv (New York: Crossroads 
Publications, 1994), 169. 

i b i d . ,  174. 



the stumbiing-block; for the other, a death is the centre of its existence, of its worsbip, 
and of the way of uniîy it offas to manlood? 

For Ramsey, it is the passion rather than the incarnation which is central to the understanding 

of the work of Christ. It is the SUffkring and death of the incarnate Son of God which 

r e c o m c t  the relatiomhip between God and humanity, and so recover for humanity the role of 

worshippers of Gd. 

Jesus is, first of ail, the definitive means of " . . . the Yea of God's self-uüerance 

through Christ towards men"." Ramsey asserts that in Jesus God makes himeif known to 

humanity. This reveiation of God's self takes place supremely in the passion of Jesus. His birth 

and his life and work among people conm3ute to the revelation of God, but it is above all in the 

submission of Jesus to death on a cross that God makes himself known. It is this act of humility 

and self-abandonment which demonstrates with briliiant cl-, in one moment of history, the 

Accorâing to Ramsey, God's address to hummity, bis "self-communication" (to use 

Rahner's phrase) has a very @cular content. It is not simply commUIlj.cation, but "self- 

utterance", or, to put it another way, self'-revelation. In Jesus God communicates in order to 

make hirnself hown, to show his people who he is, to reveal his nature. It is not simply the 

presence of the Son of God arnong humankind which is significant, therefore, but what he does: 

"He perplexed those who looked to Him as a nationai leader, as a reformer, a prophet, a teacher, 

and a healer, and even as Messiah; for He abaildoned His usehl and inteîligible works in Galilee 

l5 Ramsey, The Gosml and the Cathouc Ch-, 19. 

l6 ibid., 96. 
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in order to bring God's kingdom by dying on a cross". l7 To the confornding of human 

expectations Jesus understands t to be Gd's purpose that he abandon his teaching and heahg 

in order to M e r  and to die. 

Ramsey understands the s & d i ~ a n ~ e  of the passion to be Jesus' submission of his o m  

wiîl. Ramsey says, " . . . the death of the Lord means also the laying d o m  of the self and the 

abandonment of a i i  its ~ l a i m s " . ~ ~  The passion is the ultirnate expression of Jesus' willuigness 

to renounce himseif, his desires, his needs, his Me, for the sake of another-for the sake of 

humanity, and for the sake of the Father. The real significance of Jesus' death, however, Lies 

deeper even than this, the defitive moment in saivatim history. The passion of Jesus reveais 

to finite and historicai matures the extra-historid and infinite nature of Gd. Ramsey explains 

that, " . . . the seIfIfabandonment does not belong to th t  eaxthly life alone, fot it is the 

expression ui hi- of the self-giving of the etaPal Godu." This one moment in history 

reveals to humanity that God is the one who eteraally gives of himself. Moreover, the seK 

giving revealed in the passion is not only that of the creator for his creatures; Jesus' willingness 

to submit to the will of the Father also demonstrates the relationship of sefigiving love which 

unites Gd the Father and God the Son: 

The Son has nothing, wills nothing, is nothing of Himself alow. The self bas its centre 
in Another. And this attitude and action of the Son in history reveais the cbaracter of the 
eteroal Gd, the mutual love of Father and Son"? 

f7 ibid., 4. 

lm ibid., 23. 

l9 ibid., 24. 

'O ibid., 25. 
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The cnicinxion is thus the clearest expression of who Gai is, and it is the climax of God's 

initiative to make himself known to humanity. RPmsey says, 

Thus, before the humiliations of the Meah in His life aad death upon earth, them is 
the divine seIf-emptying wbereby He "came" and 'was sent" . . . Only the Crucifixion 
is the deepest visible point of the dmne self-giving which entered histoty at Bethiehem 
and which begins in heaven itself. "There was a Calvary above which was the mother 
of it alln-fl 

Jesus, the crucifiecl one, is W s  self-utterance, for in his willin&ness to rehquish his very self 

out of love for the Father and for humanity, the natuce of God is shown forth, 

While Jesus is the 'Yea" of God's seif-utterance, he is also the "Amen" of b u d t y ' s  

response: "In Christ the ptaise of God, the wonder before God, the zeal for God's righteousness, 

which fill the pages of the Pdter, fiad pure and flawless exp~essioa" This response, Wre the 

divine initiative, is reallled in the passion of Jesus. The binh, the baptism, and the work of 

Jesus ail tend towards and fmesbadow the death which is tbeir climax, The death of Jesus is the 

culmination of his work, the point at which he men& the breach between G d  and humanity, 

because it is in his death that the Son of God becornes M y  human- 

To be fully human means not merely to take on humaa form, but to participate in the 

entirety of human experience. Ramsey proposes thnt the hâamental human expenence is death, 

for death is the evidence of that whifb defines human existence, and the very thing which God 

seeks, through Jesus to overcomethpt is, death is the evidence of the human state of aiienation 

fiom God. Ramsey says, 

" ibid., 24. 

Ramsey, The Glorv of God and the Trmsfiquration of C h r i s t ,  



For death is not merely a physical fact, the cessation of the organic processes of Me; it 
bas a moral meaniag since it marks the shfuh~ess and creaturehess and fiagmeataiiness 
of mankiad which is gripped by Sn and f h h  short of the glory of W. Death in the 
New Testament, charactefias man in the essential contrast between man and GudP 

In his birth Jesus enters into humanity, in his baptism he identifies himself with those who need 

to be cleansed fiom sin, in the wildemess he experierices temptation. Ramsey undemamis ail 

of these moments in Jesus' life as foresbadowing the final moment when, by accepting deatb, 

Jesus becomes fuiiy and completeiy humao. He says, 

For our Lord enters so deeply into the meanhg and the pain and dvhess of a race cut 
off fkom God by sin that He seems momentady to lose the vision of the Father, and He 
is never more man's broîher and never more 'totus in nosaus" than in the cry of 
dereliction 

The Son of Gd becomes fully human when he enters through death hto the loneliaess and 

desdation of a people separateci nom God. 

So deepiy, indeed, does Jesus identiQ with the alienation of the human race that he 

becomes in the end isolated even h m  his human brothers and sisters. The type of death to 

which Jesus submits graphidy symbolizes to ail who see it the siaful and aliemted nature of 

humankind, For Jesus dies the death of a criminal; he is tried, scourged, mocked, and suffers 

the public humiliation of crucituuon. He is left to die between two thieves, deserted by even 

his dearest fnends. Ramsey says, "It is indeed a paradox that the death of Jesus, an event of 

utter isolation fiom men, should be the means of feîlowshp between men and God, and between 

men and one another" .= 

2' Ramsey, The Gos~el and the C a t h q L i c  Church, 2 2 .  

'' ibid., 22-23. 

*' ibid., 21. 
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In aU Ramsey's discussion of the signifiaince of the passion, there is little mention of the 

resurrection. This is not because Ramsey considers the resurrection to be insignifiant -indeed 

he asserts that " . . . aU this is hue ody b u s e  His death is foilowed by His resu~~eçtion"~- 

but because, appealing to the Gospel according to Job, he understands the crucifixion as the 

moment when Gd's plan is fiilfilled. Thetefore, he says, 

. . . the Cross is to him [St. John] not a defeat d g  the remmation to reverse it, but 
rather a victory so decisive that the reswrection foliows quickly to seal it; the exalting 
on the Cross and the exalting in heaven hardly seem se~afate.~ 

For Ramsey crucifixion and re~urrection are di of a piece. It is Jesus' abandonment of self that 

makes God known to humillljty, and it is Jesus' complete identification with humanity in the 

physical and moral implications of death that puts him in the position to render to God the human 

response which God desires. It is as if the resurrection is the Father's ratification, or vindication 

of these accomplishments of the passion. 

What is accomplished in the death and resurrection of Jesus is that God's purpose, to 

create in humanity a people whose very existence is dedicated to his praise, is finally W e d ,  

and the relationship between Gd and humanity is restored. The man, Jesus, is able to do what 

Israel could not, offering gloq to Gd, not in spite of, but by muuis of, SUfferiag and death. 

In the ascended Chria there exists our human nature r e a d e ~ g  to the Father the glory 
which Man was created in order to render; and, whether we spealr of this as the presence 

- - -  - 

'' i b i d . ,  2 5 .  

27 ibid., 26. 
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of our high-West before the Father's face or as the @onfying of the Father by the Son 
who was made man and died for us, the essential meaiiirg is the same? 

By means of the death and resurrection of Jesus, God completes his creation and the destiny of 

The incarnate Son of God in bis passion and resmection thus accomplishes the work for 

which Israel was chosen. Yet Ramsey maices the point tbat Jesus not only performs the task 

allotted to Israel, he is Israel. Ramsey has defined the identity of Israel as the nation whose 

unity is ceaaed in the worship of Gd, and whose mission is to bring the rest of the world into 

unity with them in this activity. Therefore, when Israel is unable to complete the ta*, its very 

identity is forfeit. Ramsey emphasizes that Jesus assumes Israel's identity in accomplishing 

God's purpose, by pointhg out that many of the tities applied to the nation of Israel in the Old 

Testament are applied to Jesus in the New Testament: 

Now Jesus Christ assumes those tities and functiom which in the saiptures are linked 
both with the MesSiah and the nation-&ua& Son of God, Sewant . . . the closeness 
between our Lord and Israel is unmistakable in His whole Messianic workW 

Jesus, in that he offers the perfect response to the Father in his obedience to the Father's d, 

embodies that which Isael was to be. Jesus, by himself, is the worsbipping people of God: 

"The vineyard has been lost to its former husbandrnen, and the peq2-d consists ody of 

the who, rejected by his own, is dying on the Cross, alone the place where the name and 

the glory and the WU and the promises of God are seen'? When Jesus, in his death and 

Ramsey, - of God and the Transfiauration of C u  t 

94.  

29 Ramsey, The G w e l  and the Cntholic C h e ,  20 
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resurrection, takes on the role of Israe1 as the one who offers glory to G d ,  he assumes the very 

identity of the people of God. 

It might be suggested that Ramsey's identification of Jesus with the nation of Israel bas 

a somewhat anti-semitic tone. He unapologetidy presents Jesus as I d ' s  replacement. 

Perhaps if Ramsey had written Cmg)el the later in the twentieth 

century, he might have attempted to mitigate or soften bis language. He could not, however, 

have altered the underlying conviction that Jesus, by meam of his passion and resurrection, 

becomes the embodiment of God's purpose-a nation whose identity is as the worshippem of 

God-without dohg heparable damage to bis ecclesiology. For the point of Ramsey's insistence 

that Jesus is himseif the worshipping people of God, i.e. Isael, is that the commuxüty which 

cornes into king tbrough his death and resurrection is not founded by Jesus, rather it is Jesus. 

Jesus Christ, in His soiitary obedience, is the Church. Its existence does not begin with 
the addition of Jesus to men or of men to Jesus. The Israel of God is Jesus on the Cross; 
and those who wiU be uniteci with Him will enter into an Israel which exists already." 

Once more, a cornparison with the thought of Katl Rahner may serve to point out the 

distinctiveness of Ramsey's construction. Just as Ramsey's christology differs fiom Rahner's, 

so also do their ecclesiologies sharply contrast. Because it is, for Raheer, in the incarnation that 

God's self-communication is most ciearly and tangiily offered to humanity, it is imperative that 

God's offer of himself remain tangible following the ascension of Christ, if the offer is to be 

truly definitive and absolute. This consideration provides the basis for Rabner's understanding 

of the nature and role of the Church; it is the prolongation of Christ's bodily presence on eanh, 

'l ib id . ,  21. 
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without which salvation would be incomplete, for it wouid be mereiy the ttanscendental, nitenor 

revelation, without the benefit of an absolute and final cmcretizati011. Thus Rahner describes 

the Church as the "Fuidamental Sacrament'. The Church is, 

. . . the one abidhg symboiic pIesence, similat in structure to the incamation . . . in 
which sign and what is signifiai are UILiteâ iDseparab1y but without confûsion, the grace 
of God in the "flesh" of an histoncal and tangible ecclesiastid embodimeat . . . because 
otherwise the grace of Christ (who always remains man), would dso be somethuig mrely 
transitory and repiaceable.n 

While Rahner does aot attempt to linlr the creation of the Church with the command or desire 

of Jesus, he does present the Church as an institution whose creation was necessitated by the 

departure of the bodily presence of Jesus among people. In other words, whether or not Jesus 

literally founded the Chureb, it came into king in order to continue his mission, in order, that 

is, to ensure that Gd's selfievelation might remain tan'bly accessible to humanity. Those who 

are baptized are initiateci into the mission of the Church to be a tangible sign of God's self- 

communication: 

Anyone who receives grace in baptïsm by king incorporateci into the church as the 
bistoncal and social corporeality of the grace of Chna in the world necessarily receives 
dong with the grace of the church a share in, and the mandate and capacity for 
participatiag in, this fiinctioa of the church to be the histmical tangibility of W'S grace 
in the world? 

Accordhg to Rahwr, the Fundamental Sacrament, the Church, is constructed person by person 

through the sacrament of baptism. 

" Karl Rahner, "The Church and the Sacramentsn in -ex 
Reader, Gerald A. M c C o o l ,  ed. (New York: The Crossroad Publishing 
Company, 1989), 282. 

33 Rahner, Fondations of the Cmistian Faith, 416. 
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What sets Ramsey's ecclesiology apart 5om Rahner's, and indeed distinguishes it Born 

many modem ecclesiologies, is nrJt that it is absoIuteIy iaseparable nom bis christology, and 

second that its basis is the passion rather than the incarnation of Christ. Accordhg to Rahner 

the Church is Iüre the next step in salvation history, a naessary follow-up to the incarnation. 

From Ramsey's point of vïew, however, there is no such distinction between Christ and the 

Church; the one does not foliow the other. Rather, Ramsey presents the cnicified Jesus as the 

Church, that is, as the worsbipping people of God. He says, "So in these two ways the death 

of Christ contains within itself the fact of the Chutch-by His baptism hto our humanity, by His 

negation of the rïghts of self before God"." The passion of Chnst contains the fact of the 

Church because it is in this historical moment that Gd's purpose is realized, and the 

worshipphg people of God created. Jesus' submission to death manifests the relationsbip 

between God and humanity which was God's ultimate design. Christ crucifieci and the Church 

are one, for in the passion Jesus becomes, as Israel was meant to be, the "A 6 ( TO 6 s  , the 

one wbo offers &ce to 

From Ramsey's point of view, therefore, Jesus does not found the Church, nor is baptism 

the initiation of individuals into an institution or community. Rather. in baptism individuals are 

United with Christ through participation in his death, and the community of the Church follows 

as the result of the death. Since Ramsey has presented the passion as the wilhg sacfifice of 

Jesus' self-hood, it follows naturaUy that sharing in Jesus' death must involve the wiiliagness to 

abandon self. Ramsey explains that the christian He, 

Ramsey, The G a s m l  and the  Catholic Church, 23. 

" ib id . ,  108. 



. . . begins with an act of faith and initiation which verily meam "death". There comes 
fist the response of faith in Christ cniçified, when the believer recognizes bis impotence 
and faiiure and lays hold upon God's act of love for him in the de& of Christ. Faith 
means owning that one is, of meself, n~otbllig.~ 

In the renunciation of self, the individual participates in the death of Christ, and is thereby United 

with him, entering into "an Israel which exists already". 

The abandonment of self is also the creation of the Church, the Body of Christ, in that 

it issues in "koinonia" or feiiowship: 

The feiiowship and the death seem inseparable. "Feiiowship" h9s been aeated since, 
siartiag with the death of Jesus, men have died to themselves as seprate and SuffiCient 
"selfhoods" d have been found alive in one another and in the Spmt of Jesus? 

The renunciation of selfishness and sekentredness meam that the individual is United not only 

with Jesus, but with the &ers who also belong to the Body of Chrin through accepthg his 

death. Ramsey says. "From the Church therefore the Christian never escapes; it is a part of bis 

own existence since it is a part of Christ Himself" ." To be one with Christ means to join with 

him in his death. the death to self, and thus to become part of the co~~l~~luaity which is created 

when individuals abandon their selfhoods. Community is the aatural, and indeed. automatic 

consequence of the death to self which alone unites people witb Jesus. Louis Weil comments, 

"Baptism is thus the sign not oniy of We in Christ, but life in the Church. The two are, for 

36 ibid. , 31-32. 

"' ibid., 30. 

ibid., 38. 



Ramsey, one reality, a life in response to the gospel"." The Church is Christ mcified and 

those who are united with him and with one another tbrough a death Wre his. 

The creation of the people who are United in the worship of God is thus accomplished by 

Jesus not in spite of, but by means of suffering and death. Ln his submission to the will of the 

Father he reveals the nature of the God who eternally offers him-ceir; by his coqlete 

identification with humaniîy through death Jesus becomes the new Israel and renders the worship 

that God desires of humanity; and by invithg people to dure in his death, he enables hem to 

unite with him and with each other in glorifjing the Father. Ramsey says, 

And aii seems to be summed up in one sentence wheo he says, "For how many soever 
be the promises of God, in him is the yea: wherefore dso through h h  is the Amen, unto 
the glory of God through us." (2 Cor. 1.20) Christ, S. Paul here tells us, is the 
fiiulllment of God's promises; He is also the perfect response to those promises. a 
response made to God's glory in and through His people? 

39 Louis Weil, @@The Place of the Litutgy in Michael Ramsey8s 
Theologyw in Hichael w s e v  as Theolo-, Robin Gill and Lorna 
Kendall, eds. (London: Darton, Longman and Todd Ltd., 1995), 148. 

Ramsey, The G o s ~ ~ l  and the Catholic Chutch, 93. 
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Chrpter II: The L i tmgid  People 

The Church is the redht ion of God's purpose to mate a penple uniteci in his wonhip. 

This piupose is realized by means of the se1fi)ffenlig of Jesus, who becornes by his death and 

resurrection the new Israel, Tbrough participation in Jesus' death iadïvidulls are United with him 

and with each other to become the wmhipping people of Gd, the Body of Christ. This is 

Ramsey's tbeology of the Church-a tbeology in which the Gospel and the Church are 

inseparably united. Central to Ramsey's thinking about the Church is its ancient -te order, 

of episcopate, creeds and Liturgy . These three aspects of the organized Cburch are, he argues, 

absolutely indispensable if the paschal Gospel and the Church tbat grows from t are to remain 

whole. These marks of the Church ensute the wholeness of the Gospel and the Chutch, he says, 

because each, by its very nature is an epiphany or revelation of the Gospel and the one Body. 

He says, "For every part of îhe Church's eue order will bear witness to the one univenal family 

of God and will point to the historie events of the Word-made-fleshn. ' 

The Gosael and the Catholic Church is Ramsey's apologetic for the traditional structure 

of the Church. He seeks to demonstrate to the Liberal Protestants (who wodd do away with 

what they see as outdated and umecessary accretions), and to the Protestant Evangelicals (who 

insist that only the Word of God in the Scrïptures is really impomint for Christianity), that to 

dispense with any of the three marks of the Church is to dilute and darnage the Gospel itself. 

Moreover, he insists that not only are these marks of the Church importaat each in its own right 

as an epiphany of the Body and the Gospel, aîl three, episcopacy, creeds, and liturgy must be 

held in balance if the mess of the Truth of Christ is to be maintalneci. Ramsey says, 

' Ramsey, The Gosnel and the Catholic Churce, 5 0 .  



Misunderstanding and misuse iuise if the marks of the Chmh are used or aeated 
separately, or if any one of them is appealed to in isolation as the basïs of Christian@ 
. . . deliverance cornes not by discarding the gi f t  of Goà which has been misused by 
r e c o v e ~ g  its me relation to the 0th- g3W 

The structure of the Chwch, with al l  its marks intact, is essentiai because it comtantly refers 

Chistians beyond themselves and their personal eqerience of grace to the saivific WO* of God 

Yet Ramsey's defence of Church order is very f&r fiom the approach which simply h s k b  

that the Church is a divine institution. Instead, Rnmsey aüempts to demonstrate that each mark 

of the Church is a development of the Gospel it shows forth. His analysis of episcopacy, creeds, 

and liturgy thus fin& its foundation in Scripture. Ramsey says, 

The tests of a m e  development are whether it bears witness to the Gospel, whetber it 
expresses the general comciousness of the Christians, and whether it semes the Body in 
all its parts. These tests are summed up in the scriptures, whemin the historicd Gospel 
and the experience of the redeemed and the nature of the one Body are described. 
Hence, while the Canon of Scnpture is in itself a development, it bas a special authority 
to control and to check the whole field of development in life and docaine.' 

That Ramsey understands the Bible to be the "conttol and checkn of the development of Church 

order, does not mean, however, that he seeks to discover withia the New Testament "warrants" 

which speciw how and whether this development should take phce. Indeed, he says with 

reference to the episcopate, 

What, now, is the important question to ask about this development? Not, surely. 
wbether our Lord and the Aposties laid dom by definite commands that such and such 
order was to be foliowed, but whetha the development speaks of the Gospel and the one 
Body . . . To burrow in the New Testament for f m  of ministry and imitate them is 

ibid., 63. 
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archaeologicai religion: to seek that fonn of ministry which the whole New Tesfament 
creates is the more evangelical way? 

Ramsey thus examines the Scriptures in order to discover the patterns or shape tbat ministry, 

doctrine, or worship take, and how these forns stem fiom and reveai the paschal Gospel and the 

Body of Christ. This, then, becomes the basis for Ramsey's evaluatim of the m e r  

development of the three defining marks of the Church. 

Although Ramsey asserts that alî three marks of the Church are of equal importance for 

the wholeness of the Church and Gospel, it is clear h m  his discussion of the nature of liturgical 

worship that it does not perfonn exactly the slme role as the other two marks of the Church. 

In fact, 1 would like to suggest that in Ramsey's COIIStNction liturgy stands Ppart nom, and even 

pdor to the episcopate and the creeds. For litiirgy not ody reflects the truth of the Gospel and 

the Body of Christ; it is also the wcasion for people to corne hto direct and personal contact 

with the divine act in Christ, and to be incorporated in& it. Litu~gical wotship is therefore not 

only qiphanic, but creative, and constitutive of the Church. 

Ramsey asserts that the historic episcopate is an essential mark of the Church, for bishops 

perforrn the same necessary role which the AposUes played before them. The Aposties are the 

teachen and guardians of the faith. In wimessing to the truths which they persoaally 

experienced, they maintain the wholeness of the Gospel and tbe Body: 

. . . its functions were (i) to linL the Cbristians with the histoncal events of Jesus h m  
whom this Apostolate has received a solemn and special commission; (ii) to rrpresent tbe 
one society, for only in the context of the one society can a local church gmw into the 
fùliness of Chri~t,~ 

ibid., 69. 
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This duai function of the Apostles is exercised not only, or even pnmarily, in their teachiag 

capacity. Ramsey proposes that the Apodes, by their place in the Body, serve as symbols wbich 

point to the comection between the paschal mystery and the fellowshp which exisrs through the 

participation of individuais in it: "Aposties, not by speech alone but by their organic place in the 

Body, declare the hcts of Jesus cnicified and risen, facts before which all speaking is nothing, 

and ail prophets and Aposties are as dead men"! Looking at the examples of the Chnshan 
C 

communities in Samaria and Corinth, Ramsey demonstrates that aeither c o d t y  reaily knew 

the tmth of the Gospel und, by the presence of the Apodes among thern, they came to 

understand the one universal fellowship, which grows h m  the Gospel, and of which their 

individual community is one hgment. He points out that the cornmunity in samaria did not 

receive the Holy Spirit until Peter and John laid bands on them. Until this point these people 

are acquainted with and believe in the Gospel of Christ, but they truly know it in its fdhess 

(marked by their reception of the Spirit) only when they recognïze their place in the larger 

fellowship. Ramsey says, 

They are to know that to be Chna's is to be hcluded in the one H e  of the one people 
of God which sprang fiom the historical events in Jemalem; the Holy Spirit who shall 
descend upon hem is the Spirit who bears witness to the historical events, and who is 
known in the growth of the one universal fellowship.' 

Similarly, the Corinthkm are taught the Gospel by means of Paul's iasistence on his authority 

among them as an Apode. They also must leam their place in the Body which is bigger than 

any one individuai, and bigger even tban their community, for without this recognition, theû 

knowledge of the Gospel is incoqlete. Thus Ramsey says, 

ibid., 74. 

ibid., 75. 



It is not too much to say that "Paul the apostle to the saints in Conath' may, in the light 
of the Epistle as a whole, be paraphraseâ, "Paul whose ministry and d e  represents to 
the saints in Corinth their membership in and the dependence upw the one Body of 
Chnstl 

The Apostles dern0nsnat.e by their office and authority in the Body the t ~ r h  of the one 

fellowship, which Ramsey widerstaads to be part of the Gospel itseif- The very presence of the 

Aposties ammg the Christians forces each community to look beyond their own boundaries, 

beyond their own concerns and problems, to the latger communïty, which in tum witnesses to 

the divine act in history by which it was created. Rainsey says, "Theit place in the Body has 

been a parable of unity and hence of death and resurrectionn .' 

The more the Church is separated in time and space from the historie events of Jesus' 

death and resunrection, the more necessary does the fiinction pa%ormed by the Apodes become. 

Each individual community needs to be continuously remindeci of the mity of the Body and the 

events which mate it if they are to remain mie to the Gospel they proclaim. Tbis is the purpose 

of the Episcopate, as envisioned by Ramsey. Not only successors to the Apodes' teaching 

ministry , they are also heirs of their symbolic role. Thus, the bishop is, 

. . . . . the organ of the one Body who represents to the Cbnstuuis their dependence within 
the body, and to the local Cburch its dependence within the W n c  family, whose 
worship is one act. Just as the Aposties had represmted these tniths, so now do Ignatius 
and the other Bishopdo 

ibid., 7 3 ,  

ibid., 7 6 .  
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Because the office of Bishop, Wre the office of the Apostie before him, is a symbol of the unity 

of the Church, it is a revelation of the Gospel of the passion and of the Body of Christ. It shows 

forth to the Chrïstians who and what they are called by the Gospel to become. 

Yet the teaching authority of the Church, seen especially in the creeds, is a h ,  Ramsey 

claims, iîseif an epiphany of the Gospel and the M y .  Ramsey defiaes creeds as, m . - .  

sign-posts to the historic events and to the general experience of Christiims as against speculative 

tendencies which would ignore bath"." Ramsey points out that the meeds of the Church are 

narrative, rather than philosophicai in nature. Both the Aposlles' and the Nicene Creeds tell, in 

simple "mythological" terms, the stay of G d ' s  saving acts, wrought through Jesus and in the 

Body, "the one holy, catholic and apostoiic church', as the Nicene C d  hes it. This narrative 

form of the Creeds is essential because it points people beyond any of the philosophical notions 

of which humanity can at any one time conceive, to the divine initiative. Ramsey says, 

Language less "mythological" in form is less permanent. A Creed which substihited for 
these pictoral pbrases the language of 'modern thought" or of any scbeme of thought 
would be the Creed of an ephemerai scholasticism, aad not the Creed of a Gospel before 
which al1 schoMcisms must bow? 

Such philosophical terms as there are in the creeds, îike "homo-ousios", are inseriai for the 

purpose of confounding philosophy, by settiug Iimits to the academic spefulations the Gospel 

tends to incite. Thus, Rarmey says, "Nor does the laquage of the 'Two Natures' commit the 

Church ta any penicular philosophy. It rather calls a hait to the speculations of the fifth century, 

and asserts that their possibilities have become exba~steû".~~ The straightforward narratives 

- - - -  

II ibid., 61. 

" ibid. , 129-130. 
" i b i d . ,  130. 



which are the ne& thus ensure rhat Chrrsbans . . remain m e  to the Gospel and the Body. They 

summarize the story of our redemption, as related in the New Testament, and remlnd us that the 

divine initiative and the feilowship which partaks of it have p r i e  over and fa surposs human 

conceptions and cre9tions. 

In one sense, liturgical worship is exactly parallel to the other two marks of the Church, 

for its focus and shape reveal and sustain the truths of the Gospel and the Body- Ramsey 

explains that the nature of liturgical worship is, ". . . first to r d  the action of God, in Christ's 

redemption and in the one Body, and only then to utter his petitions by bringhg into this action 

the topid needs with which he is conceniedm .14 Liturgical worship, Wre the episcopate and the 

creeds, bears witness in its very structure to the two-fold tmth of the passion of Christ  and the 

Body, and reminâs the Christian that his own conceras find their place withia this context. 

This is so, first of all because of the pattern of Liturgical prayer. Afkr an aaalysis of the 

praym found in the New Testament, parâicuiarly in the Padhe Epistles, Ramsey conc1udes that 

Christian prayer wiii always rightly begin with the remembrance and celebration of the mighty 

works of God, in mation, in history, and especially in the sacrifice of Jesus and the creation of 

the Church. Rarnsey says, 

The language and structure of wmhip will point away fiom the changing and the topid 
to the divine action in the death and resurrection of Jesus, and to the same action now 
present in heaven and in the whoie Cburch. Hence the regulat and ordered movement 
of the Liturgy is not a cumbrous addition to Christian prayer; rather does it express the 
New Testament fact of woiship as the divine action uito which 1 spontaneous and 
congregationai prayer is ever merged . . . The centre is the High Priestiy act of Jesus 
Christ in heaven and in history.15 

l4 ibid., 89. 

Is ib id . ,  95. 
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That the centre of common worship is the divine initiative ncalls to the worshippers the ûuth 

that their îives, îheir faith, and thek worship ore responses to the act of Ood on tbeir behaif. 

It telis them that the Christun life is not plimarily about individual needs auâ waats, but about 

the praise of the creative and redeeming God. Ramsey says, "AU Me, therefore, is, for a 

Christian, eucbaristic; and the worship dœs not start with çommon needs, but with the divine 

action of tbe redeemer, and hm this action it brings aii common life.'t6 Liturgicai worship is, 

Ure the episcopate, a "paraôle", f a  its structure reveals tht the Christian bves and worships 

"through Christ our Lord". 

If M a n  worship, like the Cbristiaii Me, takes place "tbrough Christw, this means that 

it will also necessariiy take place in the context of the Body which resuits fiom the Mion of 

individu& with Jesus in his deah  This tnith also is shown forth by liturgical wmfiip, for it 

is, more cleariy than any other type of worship, essentially an event which takes place within the 

community. Liturgical worship is always cornmon worship. It consïsts largely of prayers said 

or sung in unison, and it is presented in texts which foiiow a particular and fiunïlhr pattern. 

Ofken, liturgical prayer is committed to wmiting, and so is available to any who care to read it. 

Moreover, the pattern of iiturgical prayer. which focuses always on the celebration of the divine 

acts, and only then moves on to "topical and chauging concerns", helps to give the worshippers 

the sense of the Church catholic-the same pattern is used around tbe worM and acmis the ages. 

Liturgical worship thus demonstrates tbat, "The voice of the single Christian is Qawn into the 
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voice of the Body and represents the Body. The two or tliree gathered together in Christ's name 

represent the Body in that place'.f7 

Liturgical worship is the mest f o m  of Christian waship, Ramsey argues, because it 

reveals and sustaios the Gospel and the Body. The sacrametlts in partic& reinfmce for the 

worshippers the mths of the Gospel and the Body, for, in word and action, they provide " . . 

. an outward structure which points beyond men's n& and feeüngs to the divine sacrifice cm 

the Cross and in heaven, and beyond the individuai and local fellowship to the contùiuous life 

of the universal Church"." In the sacraments of Baptism, Eucharist, and Confession, Cbristians 

literaUy enact the story of their redemption aad the fellowship of the Body. Louis Weil 

comments that, 

Ramsey's understanding of the liturgy and sacramats is thus a consistent expression of 
the fwidamentaiiy ecclesial nature of his theology: in the Church's sacramental rites, the 
Christian community engages and rechims its fpth Ui the Gospel of Christ, and renews 
its identity as his body." 

Liturgical worship is thus, Like the episcopate and the creeds, the revelation or epiphany of the 

passion of the Lord and the Body of Christ. 

The description of Iiturgicai worship as the epiphany and sustainer of Christian life does 

not, however, exhaust its signficance for Ramsey. The liturgicai worship of tbe Chutch not 

- . 
only defines and renews it; this common worship is the meam by which the Chnsriaa Me, Lived 

through the passion of Jesus in the one Body, comes to be. In liturgical w d p ,  the feilowship 

" ibid., 95. 

la ibid., 96. 

l9 Weil, "The Place of the Liturgy" in ael w s e v  as 
-n, 156. 
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which participates in the peschal mystery is not only show forih, but also manifested or 

realized. Rowan Williams, in his analysis of -y's ecclesiology, says thg 

If what it is to be a Chrisiian is to ôe "in Christ", the commUILity of Christians is what 
it is only in so far as it is in Christ, United with Christ's dmw action. It is itseif where 
human beings tenounce their private and proteded selfhoods "in a deaîh lilre his", so tht 
their self-emptying mimm the self-emptying of God the Word in Jesus' life and 
death. 20 

It is wîthin the liturgy, and particuîady w i t .  the sacmments, that this identification with Christ 

through the renunciation of self takes place. For Ramsey iasists that in litwgical worship 

Christians not only celebrate the divine act which tiappened once in histay, they also find 

themselves incorporated into it: "It is the sharing by men in the one action of Christ, t h u g h  

their dying to their own egotisms as they are joined in one Body with His deatb and 

re~~rrection".~~ Ramsey understands iihrrgical worsbip to be both an extemal and internai 

. . event. He says, "It is not merely the act of ChnstÜms who gaze upon an action of God; it is 

rather the act of Christ Himself in them. Chnst in His Body glorifies the Father, and His 

members share in what He does? In this worship the participants both celebrate and share 

in the divine act of God in his Son, And because to &are ia Christ's death is to abandon the 

rights of the self, it foilows that Iiturgical worship m u t  also be the context for the coming to be 

of the feliowship which is the one Body. 

*O Rowan Williams, lmTheology and the Churches" in uchael 
Ramsev as Theoloaim, Robin Gill and Lorna Kendall, eds. (London: 
Darton, Longman and Todd L t d . ,  1995),  15. 

*l Ramsey, rhe Gospel and the  Catholic Church, 94. 

22 i b i d . ,  93. 
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The sacraments are, above aîi, the occasio~ls during which individuals corne into persoaal 

contact with the divine initiative. and, becoming uniteci with Jesus in the renunciation of self, 

they are iaitiaîed into his Body. Ramsey says, 

Nor is the Christian's death to self only a respoase to the death of Christ as a past event; 
it is a present sharing in bis dyhg and rising again. In Baptism the death and 
resurrection of Jesus becorne a present r d t y  within the ccmverts." 

Baptism is both the symbol and the reality of the individual's willingness to abSndon the self in 

the face of the loving act of God. It mani f i  the individual's initial participation in Jesus' 

death, and his entry into the new M e  of the Body. Williiims comments that, 

"Baptism iaaugurates the reaüty of a life that can be transparent to God; but the rite that 

manifests ail this repeatedly, piblicly, coprately is the Eucharistu? 

The Eucharist holds precedence for Ramsey over aii other iiturgical acts of the Church. 

While Baptism is the entry of the individual iato the Body, it is in the Eucharist that the 

community is found in its Nlwss. In the EucMst the Christian, 

. . . looks upon Him whom he has pierced, and, as he sees the drama of what God has 
done in Christ, he shares in the death once died and nnds his life no Longer his own, but 
United with Christ and with the people of Gad? 

Weil, who has temed liturgicai worship the supreme "expressionw of the Christian life, also says 

that, "Lt is clear in Ramsey's discussion that the Euchafist is no mere cornmernoration of an event 

i b i d . ,  32. 

*' Williamsr *@Theology and the Churchesu in Mjwel Ramsev as 
Theoloaiaq, 15-16. 

2~ R a m s e y ,  The Gos~el and the Catholic Church, 118. 
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long pst but is the instnimental means by wbich Christians perticipae in the abiding reality of 

Christ's paschal mystery" .O6 

Liturgical wmhip, especially in the outward acts of the sacraments, is clearly moch more 

than mere e p i p h y  to Ramsey. In liturgid worship the reality to which the marks of the 

Church bear witness is created and bas its king. Williams says, 

Yet the Church is not, in the New Testament, simply a project mitiated by Jesus and 
struggling to achieve its destiny; it exists in its fullness. it is already the community of 
those who bear the identi~ of Christ. Thus the Chiach is itseif precisely where t is 
transparent to the divine action-which merins tbat the Church is itseif in the 
~aczaments.~ 

The episcopate is the parable which holds up to the Christians the ûospel and the Body, the 

creeds are the sign-posts which point to the tniths which Iie beyond th-, but in Iiturgicai 

worship individuais becorne "transparent" to Gd's initiative and are formed into the one Body. 

The Church which is the Body of Christ the LRitourgos does not simply wmbip in a liturgical 

fashion; rather it is created and shaped by its iitwgy. The Church which participates in the kath 

and resurrection of Jesus is a liturgical people. 

26 Williams, "Theology and the Churchesw in uchae l  Ramsev gn 
Theoloqian, 150. 

ibid. , 



Chpta HI: The Utiirgy 

If  liturgical worship is the occasion in whkh Christians come into contact with the divine 

act in Jesus and through which they are incorporated into that act, the Euchvist is "the Liturgy' . 

Ramsey und-& the Euchpnst to be the situation in which the passion of the Lord becornes 

most clearly visible and tangible, md in which the Body is constituted, as iadividuals activeIy 

participate in the death of the Lord. He suggests that the paschal Gospel d the Body of Chnst 

are revealed and m a n i f i i  by maris of the three major themes of the eucbaristic celebratîon- 

mystery, fellowship, and sacrifice-fœ each theme &es present a part of the truth of the Gospel 

into which the Church is joined. It is the mystgr of the Eucharist that Jesus is present as the 

mcified Lord; in the Eucharist the feiiowship of the Church is created through the partakhg of 

the mystery; and the "sacrificial" nature of the Eucharist manifesfs the new relationship between 

God and humanity WW results from the elucidation of the nature of God d the nature of 

humanity as it was always meaat to be. The celebration of the Euchanst is thus the realization 

of the Gospel which the Church proclaims, and in and through which it hes. 

Though tbere have been throughout history a great many varieties and f o m  of the 

eucharistic celebration, Ramsey asserts that certain themes have figured quite coasisfently in the 

majorïty of the Church's eucharistic prayers. The tbemes of thadcsgiving, commemoration, 

mystery, fellowship, and sacrifice appeat in prayers of the Chwches of both East and West. 

Surrounding tbanksgiving and commemoration there bas never been any debate; obviously the 

Eucharist is a mernoriPl in thanksgiving for what God bas done for us in Cbrist. The latter diree 

themes, however, as Ramsey notes, have long (or at kast since the sixteenth cenniry) been the 

source of controversy and contention. Yet Ramsey asserts tbat it is precisely the latter three 
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themes which reveal and impart to the participants the mths of the Gospel and the Body. It 

might be said that whiie tbnksgiviag and commemoration describe the outward form of the 

Eucharist, the themes of mystery, fellowshîp, and sacrifice reveal what is actuaily going on as 

the Church performs this act of tbnkfbl remembranw. 

Ramsey's presentation of the notion of mystery in the Eucharist quickly betrays ùis 

understanding of the Gospel itself. His is not an argument about how exactly Christ is present 

in the Eucharist (Le. whether his piesence is corporeal or spiritual); rather, Ramsey's concem 

in his discussion of "mystery" is the purpose of Christ's presence in the Euchatist. He says, "In 

al1 there is the note of mystery since Cbnst is prescrit to feed His people".' Ramsey's 

understanding of the "mystery" of the Euchana mirrors his presentation of the Good News. Just 

as the Gospel is primarily a paschal Gospel, so the Eucharist is primarily a paschal event. As 

the Son of God became incamate in ader  that through is death humanity might gain a new Me, 

so in the Eucharist he is present to provide his body and blood as the sustemmce of that Me. 

While the presence of Christ in the Eucharkt is indeed awesome, it is the purpose of the 

presence which is at the heart of the mystery. Ramsey explains tbat, 

Mysteq mearis tbat Christ by His Body and His Blood feeds His people with Himself, 
and that the presence of His body and His blood is not the r d t  of the individual's faith, 
but, Wre the incarnation itself, a presence of Jesus which =th may receive and which 
unfaith may rejea.' 

Not only does the individual receive or reject Christ's presence in the Eucharist, heMe must 

accept or reject the one who is there present as the crucifi4 Lord. For Cbisîhs do not merely 

gaze on Christ's presence in the eucharistie elements, they eat them, and in so doing they assert 

Ramsey, me Gospel and the Cawolic C u ,  110. 

' i b i d . ,  111. 
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that His broken body and spiit blood are the very things which nourîsh them, aud briag forth 

new life in them. 

Ramsey's discussion of mystery therefore has a two-fold nuance. Fustly, his Mstence 

on the presence of Christ in the Eucharist refiects ûîs assertion tbat the focus of îhe Gospel and 

of the Christian Me is what Goci accomplishes in history. In the eucharistie celebration the 

participants respond (or fail to respond) to the divine initiative, to the divine self-offering. 

Here S. Paul reiterates in awful language that the reality of the Lord's body is m; it 
must be discemeci, faiilure to discem it by fithfiil partrlring brings judgement of a terrible 
kind, because the gift is mere. (105) 

In the Eucharist Christians 
. . come iato contact with the God who offered himeif once fa all in 

history, and continues to make himself known in this the mernorial of his passion. The Christ 

present in the Euchanst, is, however, the one who has died and risen; he is the Jesus of the 

Cross: "And, by the nemess of Jesus who feeds and the awfihess of Jesus who has redeemed 

men by his death, the libirgy sets forth the Gospelnl Resent in the EuchPria is not only Jesus 

as the God who offers himself, but also Jesus as the embodiment of the pedect human response 

to God. Those who eat his flesh and Qink his blood are thus not only mufished by the divine 

self-offer, but are also sustained by being united with Jesus' response to the Father. The 

Eucharist sets forth the Gospel because in it we come into contact with the divine seKi)ffering 

and the human respome in self-abandonment, both in the person of Jesus Christ, mcified. 

Of equd importance with the theme of mystery is the idea of "feilowship" in the 

Eucharist. The Unportance that Raaîey accords the theme of feliowship is highlighted by a 

ibid., 112. 
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departtue from his usual method. It is notable tbat throughout The G ~ Q I  

M Ramsey avoids focusing upon particulaf scripninl passages as the warrant for Church 

order, seeking rather for patterns and themes within the whole of the New Testament, In one 

case, however, the institution of the Lord's Supper, Ramsey argues doggedly for the authenticity 

of Jesus' saying that he sets up a new coveaant in his b l d  (99-100). Clearly, this detour fiom 

Ramsey's general methoci points to something of great significance. What Ramsey is so 

concemed to point out in this rare piece of textual ppalysis is bat Jesus iia-t this last mePl with 

his fiends to be the means of the creation of a new people, brought to birth by communion with 

him through his body and b l d .  Ramsey points first to the Sgnificance of the word "covennat" 

in this context: 

The giving of a covenant implies at once the creation of a people, a new nation which 
looks back to the Lord's death, as its ongin and its bond of unity, just as the old Israel 
looks back to the deliverance from Egypt.' 

This covenaat marks the creation of the new Isael, and like the old Isael, God creates the 

nation by a mighty act of redemption, this one even more remarkable and unexpected thaa the 

p h g  of the Red Sea, for it is accomplished in humility and derelidon, instead of a show of 

power and authority. 

The creation of this new nation is not, however, entirely dependant on the divine act. 

It involves the response of humanity to the swing act of God. This response is made possible 

(as is the divine act which calls it forth) by Jesus, the cnicified one. WWe humanity is of itself 

incapable of sustaining an adequate response to Goâ's gîfk of dvation, by partakhg of Jesus' 

' ibid, 101. 
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great sehacrifice to God's WU, humanlaad can at iast fu161 its part of the covenant. In the 

Eucharist this partaking of Christ's self-sacrifice is reaîized: 

. . . by eathg the bread and drialrllig the aip they will be brought within the death. In 
an unutterable way they m e  of it; it is no longer only an event outside them, it 
becornes something to feed and nourkh them.' 

The intenializuig, or more accmtely perhaps, the digesting of the death of the Lord b ~ g s  the 

participants into the new Isael, which is Christ crucified. In consumhg the mystery of Christ 

cmcified they become themselves a part of tbat mystery. Ramsey quotes St. Augustine, who 

says, " . . . the mystery of yourselves is laid upon the table of the Lord, and the mystery of 

yourselves you receive" .6 

The Church is not çreated, however, by the gathering together of aU those who have bad 

a simüar experience of feJlowship with God through Jesus. The "koinonia" of the one Body 

results from the participation of individuals in Jesus' death to self. This tmch, also, is revealed 

and realized in the eucharistic celebration. Ramsey notes in his malysis of S. Paul's 

understanding of the Eucharist as seen in 1 Cor 10 that, 

There is present also the fùrther and heparable thought, that to prWe of Christ is to 
partake of the very life of the Body or fellowship, We who are many . . . are one 
bread, one body". The one loaf symbolizes the unity of all the Cbrisîians. (104) 

The eucharistic bread, broken into many pieces is a vivid symbol of the reality of the one 

fellowship which is created by partakhg of Christ's death. It is not, however, simply a symbol. 

Tm much emphasis on the one loaf, divided into many pieces and shared, might lead to the 

erroneous idea that only those who share in tbat particuiar loaf belong are brought into feliowship 

ibid., 101. 

ibid., 1x2. 
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with one ilzlother, and tbat therefme each separate eucharistie celebration produces a distinct and 

unique Church. Such a notion would be contrary to all thot Ramsey umbtands the Chmh to 

be. Indeed, he says, "For the Eucharist is aever merely the act of a local community, but 

always the act of the great Charch wherein tbe local commU11ity is merged" 7 Thus Ramsey 

insists that the signiticance of the Eucharist does not end with its symbolic value. The Eucharist 

is, he asserts, the mems by which the individual is hught  into the feliowship of the universal 

Body of Christ. He says, ". . . the feiiowship ôetween Chnstuns 
. . is not only a very close 

coroUary of their acts of receiving the Lord's Bodynit is included within every act of 

communion, for the euchanstic Body and the Body of the Church are utteriy one.a8 Again, 

Ramsey's understanding of "mystery" is of central impoitlace in his presentation of the theme 

of "feUowshipn in the Eucharist. If the Chtist is present in the Eucharist as the mcified Lord, 

the one in whom G d ' s  sehffering as weli as the perfect humaa response of self-abandonment 

takes place, then pariakllig of his Body and Blood wîli mean becoming U1Uted with Christ in his 

self-offeriag, and bus in the fellowship of those have l e a d  to renounce their individual 

selfhoods and so to live in Christ and in one another. 

The third and most controvemal theme with which Ramsey deals is saaifice. This theme 

is perhaps most signifiant of ail, for as, Ramsey understands it, in "sacrificew is contaîned the 

whole meanhg of the Gospel, for in it mystery and feliowship are revealed as iaseparable 

concepts, and the purpose of God to create a worshipping peaple is seen to be fÛi.fUed. That 

Ramsey is well aware of the sensitive name of this subject is at once very clear. He empbasizes 

ibid., 113 

ibid., 112-113. 
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that sacfifice is not a notion foreign to Christianity, a d  tbat it is a @ecfly legitimate and 

scriptural description of what happens in the Eucharist. It is not only correct to descnbe the 

Euchanst as the "sacrifice of piaise", but also to dedi'be the participants in the Eucharist as 

"prîests", and even to refer to the d c e  of Cbrist himself in the eucharistie elements. The 

reason îhat these understandings of sacrifice are acceptable in Christian thniking about the 

Eucharist is that they are refleçtiom and realizati0n.s of the nature of Christ and his Church. 

In his exposition of mystery in the Euchanst, Ramsey iasistS that Christ's presence both 

in history and in the Eucharist is as the one who offers himself to God and to humanity. In this 

section Ramsey bkes this iosight even fbrher, beyond the histoncal eveats to the eternal t ~ t h s  

which they reveal. The mth which is revealed in th supreme moment of Jesus' self-giving on 

the Cross is the very nature of God: 

. . . this etemal seLf-giving or priestbood is uttered in thne and hist0r-y in the We and 
death of the Incarnate Son, and when wrought out in a world of sin and pain the Life of 
sacrifice involves death and destruction? 

The death of Jesus is not an end in itself (an idea which projects t&e image of a blood thhsty 

Gd), but in order that the self-giving, sacrificial nature of God might be reveded to the people 

he loves. The crucifixion is the histoncal reaiization, for historical creatures, of the eternai and 

extra-historicai seIf-giving love of God. It is be!cause the manifestation of God's nature must 

take place in a historical sphere m k e d  by the evil of sin, that this selfisacrifice leads inevitably 

to pain and suffering. Thus it is that the crucifixion becornes the manifiestation and symbol of 

the nature of the Son of Goci- 

ibid., 144 .  
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Of centrai imporiance also is the insight, gieaaed h m  the epistle to t&e Hebrews, that 

Christ's priesthood, marked now and forever with the sign of the Cross, existed before the 

incamation and continues after it. Jesus is, "'A @est forever pfta the order of Melchisekk', 

the Son of God who forever possesses the character of one who gives His Me uuerly in love" t0 

The nature of the Son of God is aiways that of the one who offers himself in love to the Father. 

The crucifixion is the supreme embodiment of the essenthiiy sacetdotal character of G d  the 

Son. The mystery of the passion of Jesus, who mates a new relatiomhip between God and 

humanity through s u f f e ~ g  and death is thus con- within the -ter theme of the eternal 

priesthood of Jesus. The mystery of the Eucbarist, that Christ is present to feed his people with 

his flesh and blood, is the key to the even more awesome mysiery, that the "one sacrifice, once 

offeredn is God's costiy revelation of his own et& piestiy and sacrificiai nature. Ramey 

says, "The Chnstians look back to the sacrifice of Caivary and they look up to the etemai 

sacrifice it reveals" ." 

Yet sacrifice, as Ramsey points out, concerns not only the action of God in Christ, but 

also the Body of Christ. The people of God are concerned fïrstiy in that the sacrifice of Christ 

has changed their position with W. Through Christ's sacrifice, and our participation in it, we 

"have fkee accas to God in soaship", and we are able at last "to approach God iuight and in His 

name" .12 But sacrifice also concenu us in a more active way. If we admit the nature of Christ 

l0 ibid. 

ibid. 

l2 ibid. 
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is sacrificial and priestly, it foliows that the people who are coIISfituted by becoming one wîth 

Christ in bis sacrifice will also be priestly in character. Ramsey says, 

To a biblically-mhded Christian the words "priest" and "sacfifice" sign* h t ,  the M 
of Christ, and, next, the whole Body of Christ with its singie life and ministry in the 
mi& of a world of sin. "13 

As Ramsey so astutely points out, the controversy surrounding the notion of sacrifice in the 

Eucharist also revolves aromd the legitimacy of our casting ouselves into the d e  of priest. If 

we have foliowed his argument thus far, we cannot help king drawn into Ramsey's conclusion 

that Christians are not only entitled to the role of piest, but are thnisi into it. Ramsey again 

looks to St. Augustine to illustrate his point: 

The whole redeemed city itself, that is the congregation and society of the saints, is 
offered as a universal sacrifice to God through the High Priest, who o f f d  himself in 
suffering for us in the form of a servant, tht we might be the Body of so great a Head 
. . . This is the sacrifice of Christiaas, "the many one Body in Christ", which also the 
Church celebrate" in the sacrifice of the altar, fPmiüar to the WthfUl, where it is sbown 
to her that in this thing which she offers she herseif is offerai. (pe CI-- 

. . 
', X.6.) 

14 

I f  the Body of Christ cornes iato existence when people pertake of Jesus' death, the self'fferiog 

in history which reveals his sacerdotal nature, then they enter into the Body precisely by 

accepting the role of prie!%-the one who offers sacrifice to God. The fellowship which is bom 

by participation in the mystery is a "royal priesthood'. 

With ali this in mind, the introduction of the theme of sacrifice into the Eucharist seems 

not oaly natural, but neeessary, for it reveais the two-fold emphrsis of the Gospel: God's act of 

ibid., 115. 

ibid. , 
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seLf-offering in Christ, and the joyous respome of humanity as it joins in the sacrifice of Christ 

and is thereby united with Christ, with each other, and with the Father. Louis Weil says, 

La the celebration of the Eucharist, Chmtms 
- .  encouIlter that reaiity expressed in words 

and 9gns in whidi they may participate and renew in their lives. It is in this sense that 
the E u c m  is an act of sacrifice: it is the place in whieh the one sacrifice of Christ is 
encountered, wt oaly tbrough a mentai act but in the uüerly humen experience of a 
shared meal, a sacreû meai in which faith is both signifiai and nomished. It is the action 
in whïch aii Chrisbans . - offers their lives in micm with the one oblation of Christmu 

Thus, we mzy auly say tbat the Eucharïst is a "sacrifice of prak and thanksgiviag", sirice it is 

by means of Christ's sacrifice and our participation in it that we are enabled to finaiiy atllin the 

role of mie worshippers of Gd, and to offer praise and thksgiving to our creator and 

redeemer . 

Even more signifiant than the sacrifice of praise and tbnksgiving, however, is the idea 

that the sacrifice we offer in the Eucharist is the mcified Lord himseif, that we sacrifice to God 

the Body and Blood of Christ. Ramsey is well aware tbat many in Rotestant circles would 

consider this interpretation of what -11s in the Eucharist far-fetched, if not biasphemous, yet 

he argues that this idea presents not a change in Chrisian teaching but the very heart of the 

Gospel. He reiterates that Christ is the one who eterriPlly offers himself, as he demoastrated 

definitively on the Cross, and thus, when we say îhat Christ is present in the Eucharist, he can 

only be present as sacrifice. Christ is present in the eucharistie feast as the one who offers 

himself to God and to people, in order tbat by joining with him in his sacrifice, humanity may 

be U13ited Mth God. This is the üuth which Chnstians prociaim and in wbich they are included 

when they consume the flesh and blood of 

" Weil, "The Place of 
Theolnqiar\, 151. 

the cnicfied Lord. And so Ramsey concludes that, 

the Liturgyn in -hael R-ev as 



. . . when S. Cyprïan speaks of the Body and the Bloodas a a s i p u i n c e ,  he is oniy making 
articulate wbat is inherent in the Eucharist just because it is inherent in Chnst Hirn~eif.'~ 

The use of saaificl imagery in the Eucbafist does not detraft f h n  the Gospel, but illuminates 

it: "Gd in Christ offers; the Church His Body behdds the offaiag in ail ïts cdhess ,  and is 

drawn into it. The sacrifice is the action of God in Christ and in His Body"." In the 

eucharistie feast the God who gives of hïmself is known to bis people, and they, in twn, are 

restored to and revded in the sacerdotal character which God ïatended fm them. 

The Eucharist is thus, for Ramsey, "the Limgy". It is the supreme occasion, among ail 

occasions of common worship, which r e v d ,  sustoins, a d  even realùes the one Body which 

grows out of the participation of individuals in the passion of Jesus. In the eucharïstic 

celebration people corne closest to God's  initiative in Jesus' death and remmxtion, and they are 

forged into the feliowship of the Church by making Christ's passion part of themselves. In the 

Eucharist the nature of God and the nature of his people is revealed, and the relationship between 

them is realized. 

l6 R a m s e y ,  me Gosmel and the Catholic Church, 116. 

l7 ibid. , 117. 
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Chapter W: The Littugid Contcxt 

more than simply the epiphany or revelation of the Gospel and the Chwch. It is the occasion 

during which individuais corne bto contact with and are incofporated into the divine initiative. 

Common worship is t&e seaing in which the Body of Christ is realized and sustained. This is 

Ramsey's " . . . vision of a new humanity in Christ, reaLued in the Eucharisiic as~embly".~ It  

is therefore not surprishg to discover, for di Ramsey's insistence that the three "mark of the 

Chwch" must be held in balance, that he understands common worship, especially the celebratïon 

of the Eucharist, to be the context not only for the episcopate and the creeds, but inâeed for the 

whole of Cbtistian thought and activity. 

The episcopate, îike the apostolate before it, is a necessary part of the structure of the 

Chwch because it semes as a parable for Body of its d t y  in the passion of the Lord. Williams 

They are there presiding in the assembly in order to show something-the uaity of the 
Church in the cross and re~urrection of Jesus. Without the apostolic ministry, the 
probbm is not a defect in "validity" in the usual Catholic se- but a defect in clanty and 
intelligibiiity in the symbolic communication of the gospel of 

Because Ramsey understaah the role of the Bishop to be primanty symbolic, rather than 

authontarian or even didactic, it foiiows that the episcopote only makes sense within the context 

of the Body. The bishop has no significance apart firom the Body of which and to which he is 

a symbol. His presentation of the episcopate tberefore presupposes the existence of the Body 

' Williams, "Theology and the Churches" in -el R w e v  ~ g i  
Theoloaian, 20. 

ibid., 16. 



fiom which the bishop cornes and of which he is the parable. Ramsey relies tieavily on the 

thought of Cyprian in the formulation of this understanding of the episcopate. Ramsey notes, 

for instance, that, 

To S. Cyprian the validity of orders depended upon their derivation ftom and their 
exercise witûin the one M e  of the whole Church. The first fact must be the Church's 
corporate farnily We; then corne valid ordas which are an organ of that whole Me.' 

Ramsey coatrasts this Cypriaaic mode1 of the episcopate with the mode1 presented by St. 

Augustine. He points out that, 

. . . whiie the Cyprianic view &es ordas utîerly dependant upon the Church and 
vaiidity as part of the Church's single M e  in grace, the AugustiniPn view leaves room for 
thinlOng of orders as valid apart Born the Church's corporate Life and for the idea of 
succession by orders as a single and isolami charme1 of grace.' 

As the latter model developed, the bishop came to be perceiveci as Christ's representative, and 

thus the head of the Church. who ensures its unity a d  its adherence to the Gospel, whik in the 

former model it is the Church that is one with Christ, and the bishop is one among the Body, 

chosen by it to be the outward symbol of its inward nature. it is this symbolic model of the 

episcopate which Ramsey espouses as a mie mark of the Church. Thus, he says, 

" . . . the meaning of the Episcopate is sem, not in isolation, but in close connexion with the 

whole Body of Christ and its presbyterial and congregational elements. To sever this co~ection 

is to CO- the meaning of the Episcopacy".' 

If the bishop expresses in outward order the uni@ of the Body, and this d t y  is realued 

above all in the participation of individuals in Jesus' death and resurrectioa by meam of the 

Ramsey, The Gosnel and the C a w i c  C h y r c h ,  152. 

ibid., 154. 

ibid., 84. 
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celebration of the Eucharist, then it only maLes sense to assert tbat euchsristic worship must be 

the context of the episcopate. W W m s  says, 

In such a context, the ornained ministry of the Church is simply what serves to show the 
fidl meaning of the sacramentai assembly: that it is united in t h e  to the events of Easter 
and that it lives aiways by a M e  that is not and could not be resfficteâ to a local or 
sectionai or national ~ontext.~ 

The bishop is the outward sign of what is manifested in the common worship of the Chutch. 

In other words, his office is the reveiation of the fdowshp which fesuits fiom the participation 

of individuals in the mystery of Chtist's death and resurrection. It is for this reason that the 

bishop is the appropriate presider at the celebration of the Eucharist. His presidency proclaims 

the tmth which apprehends the worshippers in the eucharistic meal. 

Thus, while the bistiop is the symbolic expression of the meaning of the eucharistic 

assembly, the understanding of his office is to be found within common worship. Ramsey says, 

"Its [the episcopate's] meaning is seen in the rites of ordination and in the ordering of the 

Eucharist. Every ordination and every Euchanst is the act of Christ in His one Body, and the 

Episcopate expresses this fact in outwatd onk~".~ mefore, in order to demonstrate the 

relation of the bishop to the Body of Christ, Ramsey refers his readers to the rite of consecration 

found in the "Apostolic Tradition" amibuted to Hippolyîus: 

The Bishopelect is chosen by the presbytes and people, and three Bishops lay bands 
upon him, so that his consecration is the outward work of the Lord in His whole Church, 
and so that "in its Bishop every single church traascends its own tirnits and cornes into 

Williams, "Theology and the Churchestt in a c h a e l  Rmsev as 
Theoloaian, 16. 

Ramsey, The G O S D ~  and the Cath~l-, 223. 



contact with and merges into other churches, not only in the order of brotûerly love and 
remembrance aione, but in the mity of mystaious anà gncious Me? 

The rite specifies tk t ly  that the bishop is chosen by the people nom amoag the& own number; 

he is a member of the Body, appointed by it to this praticular epiphanic role. Secondly, not one, 

but ttuee bishops are involved in the consecration, in order that this be clearly an act of the 

whole united Body (not merely one segment of it), and thus of Christ himseif who is the Life of 

the Body. Moreover, this rite, and the related rite of ordination, are to take place in the mi& 

of the eucharistic celebration, that is, " . . . in the context of the death and resurrecfion of Jesus 

christ" 9 . &th the orde~g  of the rite of coll~ecration, and its insertion into the eucharistic 

iiturgy speak p W y  of the meanhg of the episcopate. The bishop Prises from the Body which 

is itself constituted by its participation in the peschal mystery. The office of Bishop is the sign 

of the reaiity fiom whence it carne. Thus while in the absence of the bishop "The ütmgy 

becornes a performance of a choral work with one whole vocal part mi~sing"'~, spart from its 

eucharistic context, the melady of the episcopate is mere dissonance. 

According to Ramsey creeds are also an essential mark of the Church because they serve 

as "sign-posts to the Truth". One does not, therefore, believe in the creeds, but rather in that 

to which the creeds bear witness. Yet the novelty in Ramsey's presentation of the creeds coma 

a s  much from his definition of the Tmth to which the creeds point as his definition of the creeds 

thernselves. Ramsey foiiows Karl Barth in asserthg that tbe "Tnith" is not a series of 

ibid. 

'O Williams, I1Theology and the ChurchesN in Nichael R ~ l p s e v  aa 
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propositions, but, " . . . what G d  has done, wii i  do, and is doing"." Ramsey examines the 

use of the words "a<&< r" and "60 in the Old aad New Testaments, and concludes that 

the SCnptures present "tnith" or "msdom" as attriutes or actions of God, whïch reveal his 

nature. He notes, for instance, that, "WF c OC is used in the Old Testament of God's 

steadfasfness in providence and in redem~tion"~, and that "Wisdorn is an amiute of God 

himself".13 The Tnith and Wisdorn of God are hown in his saving acts, the most dennitive 

of which is, of course, the passion of Jesus. Ln Jesus' death and resurrection the c h c t e r  of 

the God who offers himself is known, and by participaihg in Jesus' passion, people come to 

know the Tnrth of God: "Thus Truth is uttered in God's redemptim through Christ, and men 

leam the Tmth through repentance as weli as through intellectual processes, and apprehend the 

Tmth in their iife as weii as in their thioling"." The Tmth of God is revealed in Jesus' 

sacrifice of his own seIfhood, an act which, fiom the paspective of the world, reflects not 

wisdom, but madness. Ramsey says, "And wisdom is set forth in the death of Christ, in direct 

contrast to human wisûom and as the negation of the wisest ideas of the w ~ r l d " . ~ ~  This mith 

c a ~ o t ,  therefme, be perceived merely by "intellectual processes", because on the basis of human 

reason alone, it makes no sense at aîî. Insiead, this tnith can only tnily be leamed as it is LIved. 

%y sharing in Jesus' death to self the disciples come to perceive the passion as triumph rather 

than disaster, for by this means they are brought ïnto relationship with God, and fmged into the 

lx Ramsey, The Gospel and the Catholic Churcb, 121. 

l2 ib id .  

" i b i d . ,  123. 

l4 i b i d . ,  121.  

ibid.  , 
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worshipping people of God. FQrticipation in the "Tnith' is thus not only the revelation of God's 

saving nature, but also the revelation of the trw nature of bumanity. through the creation of the 

worshipping people. Ramsey says, " . . . T ~ t h  centres in the d m p t i v e  death of Christ, and 

. . . it is Iearned in the common H e  of the Society created by that death"? From Ramsey's 

perspective, God's truth is something which "apprehends" his people, and in and through which 

they live.17 Williams cornments that, "Consequently, we know it in so far as we are taken into 

the shape and movement of that action-which means in mm that it unnot be apprehended 

without repentance and transfiguration". la 

It is clear, then, that the "Truthw to which the creeds point is very closely related to the 

worship of the Church, for if tmth is something that apprehends people, the eucharistic assembly 

is the place in which they are apprehenâed. Ramsey says kt, "The Church's periious teaching 

office is inseparaôle from the Church's worship of the mystay whereby it exists" .19 Ramsey 

has described Christian liturgical worship precisely as shaped by the divine action; in each act 

of liturgical worship, people focus on the divine act in Jesus, and bring theV iives and conceras 

into this act, and imo the Body which participates in the passion. In the eucharistic celebration 

it is contact with the mystery of God's self offer in Christ which prompts the participants to 

renounce theû individual selfhoods and thus to be transfigured and transformed into members 

l6 ibid. 

17 ibid., 126. 

Williams, '?Theology and the Churchestt in Uchael  R-ev 
h e o i o m ,  18. 

l9 Ramsey, The Gospel and the Catholic Church, 126. 



of the one Body of Christ. Thus it is above aJl in wmhip that the Church leam and iives the 

Tmth of Gd. Ramsey says, 

Hence "orthodoxy " meaiis not only "right opinion", but also "right worship" or "tme 
giory", . . . for life and thought and worship are inseparable activities in the Body of 
Chr i~ t .~  

The creeds are thus the expression in words of the experience of Tmth which overtakes and 

consumes (and is consumed by) the wmhipping Body of Christ. 

In order, therefme, that the creeds of the Church are not misunderstood or misused 

(becoming themselves the object of beiief iastead of saving as sign-posts to the Truth) they must 

be used within the context of common worship, for in this setting they are related directly to the 

experience of Tnith which they describe. The Apostles' Creed is thus the overview and 

proclamation of what goes on in the sacrament of Baptism. Ramsey says, "Into the name of 

Gd, Father, Son and Spirit, the convert of the child is baptized; and the Apode's Creed 

describes the reality present in the act of Baptism and the destiny towards which they act is 

po int i~g".~~  Similady, the Nicene Creed is the expression of the Truth of God which 

apprehends the people of God in the Euchiuïst: "Into the same three-fold name the Church's 

Eucharistie praises are drawn, as Christiam siag in the Liturgy the Creed which emerged from 

the close of the Arian coaflict" .* The creeds are indeed a necessary part of the structure of the 

Church because they witness to the Tmth which creates and sustains the Church. They are, 

however, liniited in that what they descri& canwt reaiiy be contained within the confines of 

20 ibid., 125. 

ibid., 127. 

22 ibid. , 128. 
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human expression and concepts. To use the creeds apart h m  the context of worship, therefore, 

would be to imprison the Tmth within the Limited capabilities of human conception. Thus 

Ramsey says, "The Creeds are misusecl when they are interpreted apart from the Gospel which 

is behiad them and the whole organism of wmhip of which they form a part"? Whiie the 

creeds remain within their linirgicai seaiag the Church is coll~tatltly reminded tbat the Tmth they 

preach is one over which it has no control, but through and in which it has its being. 

I f  the worshipping assembly is the context of the creeds, which are simply the recital of 

the story of redemption, how much more should other attempts to express and anaiyze the Truth 

remain mindful of their comection to the worshipping Body. Ramsey's understanding of what 

"Tnith" is, and how it is learnt. means that theologizing must necessvily taLe phce with 

reference to the eucharhic assembly if it is to remain a distinctly Christian exercise, if, that is, 

theology is to be the reflection on the truths which shape Christian life and exmence. 

Williams, in the article entitled, "Theology and the Churches", says tbat, 

The role of theology, then, is strictly unintelligible in such a context if it once ceases to 
be a reflection on relations tbat bave been estabiished by something other than an 
individuai intellect-the relation of our words to God's act and our m to God's act chat 
is imparted in the liturgy and made possible by the incarnation, death and resurrecfion 
of the Word, and then the relation of Christkm persoas to one another in a community 
that is never simply an association of individuais with interests in common. The n o m  
and limits of theology are thus set not by a decree of an extemai authmity . . . but by 
the logic of these relations." 

Williams argws that for Ramsey theologians who neglect their relation to the Body and ignore 

the context of the eucharistie assembly are aot reaiiy doing at ali, no matter how 

24 Williams. "Theology and the Churchesm in Uchael Ramsev as 
Theolouia~, 18. 
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brilliant their conceptions. This is so, he says, because outside of this context study ceases to 

be God-centred, and tends to reflect more of the individuai concerns of its author, or the 

ideologies of a par&icular group or society, than of the Tnith it purports to examine. To w 

Ramsey's terms, without the context of the worshipping Body, there is the danger that particular 

schoiasticisms may be substitut& for the one Gospel before which al1 scholasticisms and 

philosophies must bow. Work which occurs apart from the context of the worshipping assembly 

may therefore be anthropofogy, sociology, or bstoriography, but it wil l  pg be theology. 

Thus, while it is the responsibility of the Church to reflect on the T ~ t h  in which it hes, 

if it is not to become complacent or stagnate, such reflection must always take piace in the 

context of the divine act in bistory and the bistoncai society which grows out of it. Willinms 

=Ys, 

A Church without the thjnking and spealang of the underlying a a t w  of its common Life 
is ia danger of muffling the critical energy that is in retiiity aiways at work in it; a 
theology without anchorage in the showing of Goâ's life that is the Church's iinirgy 
becornes uncritical in a different way, takative and bold in its own sophistocati~ns.~ 

Theology is the expression and anaiysis of the divine act, which Christians experience and in 

which they participate through their lïturgical wofship. 

Not ody Christian thought, but also Christian action, @cularly social action, fin& its 

context, and indeed, its impetus, in the Liturgy of the Church. Whüe RÜmsey speaks strongly 

against those who would reduce the Gospel to a programme of social justice, and the Church to 

a service club, his theology is not other-woildly or detached fmm the concems of Society. On 

the con-, as Kemeth Leech points out in an article entitled, "The Socid Theology of Michel 
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Ramsey", Ramsey's unâersta~ding of the Gospel is inherently social, focusing as it does on the 

Gospel which is centred upon the creation of a new society, which is realized aid imaged in the 

celebration of the Euchatist. 

It is certainly difficult to accuse of other-worldliness the man who insîsts in me 
d the C-lic CbYfEh that the Gospel is incomplete without the outward order of the Church. 

The Gospel is not, as Ramsey sees it, concemed with pirely personal salvaticm, for to become 

one with Christ meam to become a member of the one Body, created as individuais &are in 

Jesus' death to self. Leech notes that, "There is . . . in Ramsey's evly thinlring a stress on the 

gospel itseif as social, as embodied in a visible and materiai social reality, and this stress was 

to re& with him tbroughout his We"? The individuai therefore h â s  his place within the 

one fellowship, and any iiiterpretatio~ of the Gos~el  which spealrs of "personai" dvation, apart 

fkom the one Body, is comptiag the mith. k h  refm to a paper presented by Ramsey in 

1955 at the Anglbcathoiic Summer School of Sociology, in which Ramsey &es this position 

very clear: 

The act of decision and conversion, instead of being related to man's place and duty in 
society, abstracts a man fmm his place in society; and society becomes the mere stage 
and scenery dongside which the moral decisions are made. The moral will is segregated 
h m  its contexi because the appeal is being made to iess than the whole man as a 
reasoaing king and a social being. So it is thot firndamentalist evangelism helps to 
destroy the groumi of a Christian s~ciology.~ 

*' Kenneth Leech, "Glory i n  Trouble: The Social Theology of 
Michael Ramseyw in Michael m e v  as Theoh-, 104. 

27 A.M. Ramsey, "Faith and Society" in Essavs and 
&$_dreçse~ (SPCK, 1957) 43. 
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Ramsey's understanding of the Gospel is thus unmis&keably "social", in that tûe creation of the 

feliowship of the Body is the end of the divine act. 

The Gospel of Cbnst is not, fkom Ramsey's perspective, the good news of personal 

salvation, but the good news that in Christ God has fiûfilled his piirpose, and brought to birth 

the new Isael, through which he will draw all people to himself. The Chiach is thus not meant 

to abstract itself fkom the rest of the world, protectiag itself and the tnith of God from cmptive 

influences. To do this would render both the Gospel and the Church completely heffectual. 

For, as Ramsey sees it. this is a Gospel of the transfiition and renovation of the world, which 

God is accomplishing through the people who are created through union with Christ. 

This understanding of the Gospel does not mean, however, the espousal of a pticular 

political or social piattorm (for this would mean tbat such a programme wouîd corne to take 

precedence over the Gospel), nor the belief that the Church was calleci on to recreate the 

Kingdom of Heaven on earth. Leech notes that Ramsey's understanding of the role of Cbristians 

in society is surnmed up well by Ramsey himself in his description of the social thought of F.D. 

Maurice, whose work greatly influenced Ramsey : 

Maurice was not concenied to sketch a vision of a Christian realm, or to place a Christian 
political programme . . . He sought rather to discover the C k s t h  foundations of man's 
Life in society; to say what this foudation is; and do cerlSipfbjpeS wit4gut de& when 
bis perception of the foundation demanded them. Do the wiU and ieam more of the 
doctrine . . . Such is "socialism" .a 

'' A.M. Ramsey, F.D. - ~ d t h e l i c t l i c t s  of  Modern 
Theoloay (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1951), 47. 
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Leech comments that, Iilre Maurice, "Ramsey stressed the Church as a new organism, a 

transforming unit within Society".* Yet, as Leech also observes, Ramsey does not discuss at 

any length in G o ~ l  C e  the idea that the C k b  is "a transforming 

unit within society". In several places the book does, however, lay importarit groundwork for 

Christian social thought and action, nrmly rooted in the context of RPmsey's understanding of 

the eucharistie celebration. 

Leech thus asserts that Ramsey's theology and ecclesiology are essentially "social", and 

that for Ramsey the Eucharkt forms the foundatioa of his social theology. It is interesting to 

note, therefore. tbat when Leech cornes to d y z e  the way in which Ramsey's understanding of 

the way in which the Eucharist shapes his social theology, he apparently neglects the social 

elements of Ramsey's sacramental theology, as seen in TBe G-l u e  C-nlirÇBurrs. 

Leech comments that, 

. . . Ramsey stressed the importance of the Eucharist, laying partic* emphasis on its 
"scandalous characterW and its earthiness . . . This mateMlistic spiituality, this rningiing 
of the concrete and the transcendent, was of centrai importance for Ramsey's 
~pirituality.~ 

to be the hallowing of earthly things, (an emphasis that becornes even more pronounced in later 

works, such as 'Jhe Glorv of God T-on of C m ,  he llso focuses on the 

Euchanst as the manifestation of the Body which is created through participation in Jesus' death, 

29 Leech, %lory in Trouble" in a c h a e l  R a g l s e v  as Theoloaian, 
105. 

'O ibid., 104. 



and it is upon the basis of this empbvis that Ramsey founds such social theology as is to be 

Ramsey's sacramentatly based social theology is touched upon almost in passing in his 

analysis of the viuious histoncai ~ e s t a t i o ~ ~ ~  of eucharistic doctrine. Ramsey points to the 

social impkations of the eucharistic theology of such var id  thinken as John Chrysostom, 

Martin Luther, and the laders of the iiturgical movement of the Roman Chnrch in twentieth 

century France. In aii of these wrîtings Ramsey traces a common thread: in all the concern for 

the well-king of others is tinked with the fellowship of the one Body which is reaiized in the 

eucharistic celebratioa, 

Ramsey notes, for instance, that for Chrysostom the social implications of the domine 

of the " 6Gp OL Kp< O rota become clear for the Christians in the context of the Eucharïst. He 

quotes the following passage in which Chrysostom vivïdly illustrates the comection berneen the 

Body of Chria in the eucharistic elements and the Body of Cbrist which is the people, and the 

social ramifications of this identification: 

This other altar is composeâ of the very members of Christ, and the very body of the 
Lord is made t h e  altar . . . The one altar is a stone by nature, but becorneth holy since 
it receiveth Christ's body; but this other altar is holy because it is itself Christ's body . 
. . Thou honowest the one altar beaiuse it rezeiveth Chnst's body; but him that is  
himself the body of Christ thou treatest with coahimely, and when his is perishhg thou 
neglectest him. This dtar thou mayest see everywhere lyiag, both in h e s  and in market- 
places, and mayest sacrifice upon it every hour . . . When thou seest a poor brother, 
reflect that thou beholdest an altar. (1 Cor. 9.10; Hom. XX.)" 

Chrysostom admonishes his Listeners not for their failwe to imitate Christ's care for the poor, 

but rather for their mistreatment of the Body of Christ- He reminds them of the reverence they 

" R a m s e y ,  me Gospel and the Catholic Church, 145-146. 
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pay to the elements of bread and wine as the Body of Christ, a d  even to the altar which is holy 

simply by association with the Body of Christ, and asks them to recognize the sadege they 

perform when they âishonour that which is equally the Body of Christ-those individuals who 

are memben of the Body they revaence and becom at the Eucharist. Ramsey concludes, 

"Indeed, as Mersch says, 'John Chrysostom is worth to foilow Igaatius, Irenaeus, Athanasius, 

and Hilary. Tbey fought for the doctrine, ée fought for its moral implicatioas'".~ For 

Chrysostom, participation in the Eucharist simply precludes the neglect or mistreatment of other 

human beings. To ignore a pason in trouble is to ignore the Christ of whose Body tbat peMn 

is (at least potentialîy) a member. 

In a similar vein, Ramsey points out diot Luther understands the implications of the 

therefore that a Christian man does not lïve in himself, but in Christ and in his neighbom, or else 

he is no Christiaa: in Cbnst by faith; in bis neighbour by love. (John 1.51)"" RPmsey p o h  

out that Luther, Wre Chrysostom, understands tbis care for others to have its basis in the 

Eucharist, in which the feliowship of the Body is reiûized. He quotes Luther's description of 

the nature of the Eucharist: 

Therefore it is commonly d e d  or cornmuni0 that is fellowship, and the Latin 
"communicare" meam to receive this fellowship, whae we speak in Ggman of going to 
the sacrament. And the point is this, that Cbrist with dl His saints is one spiriaiai Body, 
just as the people in a city are a community and a body, and every citizen is reiated as 
a rnember to his neighbows and to the city . . . Thus to receive the sacrament is nought 

32 ibid. , 146. 

" ibid., 185. 



else than to receive a sign of this feliowship, and to be incorporated into Christ with ail 
His saints. m, IL, 743. Weimar dition)" 

The Eucharist is for Luther the sign of the feIiowshp, wbich is to be iived out in love of one's 

Finaîiy, Ramsey points to the reMval in the R o m  Church of the understanding of the 

fellowship in the eucharistic felebration as yet m e r  example of the coanection between the 

Eucharist and social justice. He says, 

Hence the Liturgy is k ing  dixovered, not as a mere exercise in piety, but as the basis 
of a Chstian sociology. 'The Liturgy", writes Abbot Herwegen, "was of old a 
formative He-force; it was the impress of the spmt, which a once iqired and gave 
form to the young and vigorous Me of the early centuries . . . As the embodied 
expression of the Christian spirit it mua again become a formative tif-force for us 
Christiaas of today." 

Here again, the Euchvist is understood to be, as the place in which the Body of C M  is most 

vividly realùed, the basis of a Christian wcio1ogy which respects each human being as a member 

forth a basis for Christiaa social thought and action: participation in the Eucherist, in which the 

. * 

Body is so vividly manifested, shapes the worldview of the Chnstians. They leam to perceive 

other people as members of Christ's Body, and are taught to b ~ g  this undecsfsnding to bear on 

their bebaviour in the world. It is important to note, however, tbpt Rmsey's social theology 

is not his primary focus. He uader~t811ds social jusfice to be the Iiving out of a realily which 

exists in its fiillaes in the eucharistic assembly. Cbristians must practice social coacem so that 

when they corne to the Liturgy tbey cui participate hoady. He says, 

'' ibid., 187. 

'" ibid., 177. 



The Christian does not share in the Liturgy in order to live anght; he lives arïght in order 
to share in the Liturgy. For the Litwgy is not an exercise in piety divorceci from 
common Mie, it is rather the bringing of ail common life into the saaifice of Christ." 

The reality which is manifesfed in the Liturgy sbapes Christian conscience and worldMew. If 

the individuai daes na üve this reality outade the context of the worshipping community. his 

participation in that worsbip will be a lie. 

arnong the three marks of the Church. The Liturgy is the cmtext in which the episcopate and 

the creeds make sense, and their relation to the lihirgical worsbip of the Church guards aga* 

their misuse. The Liturgy is also the proper context for the entirety of Christian Me. The 

thought and action of Christiam is meant to grow out of and be a reflection of their expenence 

of the passion and the Body in the eucharistie celebration. Ramsey says, 

The Church's life is gathered around the Liturgy since it is not only the most important 
of a series of rites, but the divine act into which di prayers and pmises are drawn . . . 
here also every worshipfui thought and deed and word of men is gathered up and 
expbed, since there the Christians, with ai l  that they have and do rnd desire. are 
offered in union with the death and resumection of Jesus and the one family of God." 

36 i b i d .  , 119. 
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Chipe V: Destructive and Reconstructive Liturgies 

Unfortunately, the Church ps it has been reaLized in history has, more often than not, 

fden  far short of the ideai Ramsey presents in W h d - .  II bas hasn 

an epiphany of the foliy and cnielty of a compt humnnity, rather than the manifesbtion of the 

self-giving nature of God, and of a new hunianity, cbamcterized as it is creatd, by the death to 

self in which it shares. In particular, Ramsey points out that throughwt the history of 

. . 
Chnstianity there bas been a reclllzing tendency to interpret the Cbnsaan life in an individiiaIistic 

way, which denies the centrality of the Body of Christ, and to repent  the Gospel in such a 

way that it becomes focused upon human a& and desires, hstead of upon the wondrous act 

of God in Christ. These failings Ramsey traces within both the Roman and Protestant traditions, 

and he points out that, ironically, it has often been the misuse of those very "marks of the 

Church", meant to defme the Body and reveal the Gospel, which have contributeci to their 

misrepresentation, and even to their corruption. Arnorig the three marks of the Church, the 

Liturgy and iiturgical worship (ideally the occasion in which the divine initiative apprehends and 

shapes the Christians), when rnisuaderstmd and misused, becomes the prime mwins for the 

corruption of the Gospel and the Church. Powerful in mouldiag Christians hto the Body of 

Christ, liturgical worship can also be powerful in mis-shaping Christkms, when it ceases to 

reflect the Tmth of Christ. 

Ramsey traces the individuahtic tendencies wïthin Roman Catholicism to the eucharistic 

thwlogy of the Middle Aga. Here, on extreme focus on the presence of Christ in the 

eucharistic elements of bread and wine leads to the exclusion of the understanding of fellowship 

in the context of the Mass. Ramsey says, "The phrase 'Corpus Christi' came to mean the 
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presence to be adored, and a Feast in honour of that presence, rather than the Body of Christ 

which includes both the Eucharia and the whole Church".' Not only is the title "Body of 

Christ" resûicted to the eucharistie elements, the whole focus of the celebration shifts. No 

longer is this an act of table fellowship, a meal, in which the worshippers are nourished by the 

Body and BIood of Christ; instead the Mirss becornes the occasion for people to "adorew or 

wotship the tangible presence of Christ ammg them. Not Surpnsiagly, then, "Communion 

became iafjrequent, the note of fellowship was hardly recognizeâ" t For such adoration is not 

necessafily a communai act at all, and though it takes place within the context of a gathering of 

the commUIUty, the people play the part of spectators, and could just as well Q so individually 

as in a group. 

The individualism fostered by the medieval Mass was m e r  encouraged in the devotioaal 

practices of the Counter-Reformation and the fint Vatican Council. Ramsey says that, "The 

Church is indeed the school where the training is done, and the institution wherein the soul is 

fed and grows, but the soul's own acts of prayer are not regarded as part of the one iiturgicai 

action of the Corpus Christi" Though the Cornta-Reformtion reqxmded to the çtiticisms of 

the Reformers by encomging a new spiritual vitality among Caîholics, the revival was 

individualistic to the core. For instance, Ramsey compares the Jesuit order, a development of 

the Counter-Reformation perïod, to the older Benediçtine tradition. While the nile of Bewdict 

stresses the centralty of common, liturgicai prayer, the Spiritual Exerçises of Ignatius Loyola 

Ramsey, m e c  ch-, 168. 
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emphasize personai spiritual expcxience and growth.' Simhrly, in the celebration of the 

Eucharia, the notion of fellowship remained absent: 

The Litutgy sometimes becomes regarded as the o f f d g  of a sacrifice, which the people 
assist not by entering into the various stages of the rite, but by private devotions of their 
own; communion becomes a private rt o h  quite sepanted h m  the Liturgy; and 
adoration may be equally private and focused upon the presence of our Lord in the 
Blessed Sacrament reserved in the Tabernacle.' 

The sense of the Body of Chnd which is realized in the euchanstic celebtation had aii but 

disappeared. When people did corne together at Mass, they might be involved each in their own 

private devotions, together only in the s e m e  tbat they were in the same rwm, and focused upon 

the same object. Communion had corne to mean in this context the persoaal reception of Christ 

in the eucharisbc elements, without relation to anyone else. Thus, Ramsey says, 

. . . when the m e  liturgical mity and ceatre of worship is =va  made articulate, then 
it is hardly an exaggeration to say that the Pauhe and Augustinian sense of 'Corpus 
Christiw is lost fiom sight. And it has thus been losî fot thousands of devout Chnstians, 
for whom the term "Corpus Chnsti" means neither the Church the Body, nor the 
Eucharist as a whole, but one isolated aspect of the latter.( 

Because of an unbaiancecl presentation of the Eucharist, the theme of mystery ail but obliterated 

the understanding of the feilowship of the Body. This corruption of the eucharistie celebrations 

of the Roman Church during the Middle Ages, and the periods spanned by the Council of Trent 

and the first Vatican Council, created a situation in which ordlliary Chnshans 
0 .  no longer 

recognized themselves in the words "the Body of Christ". 

ibid., 173. 
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Such a misunderstanding of the role of the people inevitabiy produces a cmpted version 

of the Gospel of Christ. Ramsey says, 

Beneath perversions in the doctrine of the mystical Body there always lie perversions in 
the Gospel of Gd. From the begiiming of Christianity the two are interdependent, and 
the corruption of the one meam the comiption of the other.' 

fulfilment of God's puepose, the perception of tbe nature of the purpose itseif wil i  be altered. 

The doctrine of the mystical Body means that humanïty's relationship with God is restored by 

the self-sadce of Jesus. Jesus hhseIf is the new h d t y ,  the new I!mtel, in wbich people 

join through their participation in Jesus' deaîh to self. In the passim of Jesus God reveals his 

sacerdotal nature, and humanity recovers its role as the worshippess of Gd, wbo belmg to a 

royal priesthood. Their sacrifice of themseives, and of their praise and thanlsgiviog, is offered 

in and through Jesus, and thus in and through the one Body which is united with him. In other 

words, it is God's revelation of his own essentially sacerdotal and sacrificial nature which cas& 

humankind into a sacerdotal role, a role which each individuol plays only by means of their 

relation to the Body, and thus to Jesus himself. When, therefore, the tme doctriae of the Body 

of Chria is lost, the role of Jesus becornes unclear. -y says, 

The piety of the Middle Ages knew that "if any man sin we have an advocate with the 
Father, Jesus Christ the righteous; and be is the propitiation for our sk'; it knew that 
"Christ our Passover is sacrificed for us". It failed, however, to see these rniths pbout 
propitiation and sacrifice sufficiently in the context of the loving work of God's own 
initiati~e.~ 

' ibid., 168. 

ibid., 169. 
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Jesus is sadiced for us, as a "propitiatory" sacrifice. Yet the prrpose of this sacrifice, since 

it is no longer C O M ~ C ~ ~  with the creation of the Body of Christ, is, not surprisin@y, 

misinterpreted, and this misinterpretation is illustrated and embodied in the Medieval Mm. 

The medieval emphasis on the presence of Cluist in the eucharistic elements combiued 

with this incomplete understanding of sadice, results in the notion that Jesus is sacrificed in 

the Mass in order to make humanity's peace with God. Not only does this idea contradict the 

"once for ail" quality of Jesus' sacrifice in history, it dso implies bit the Eucharkt is essentiaîiy 

a human act, human initiative. Ramsey says, "Thus the Mass came to be regarded popularly as 

man's method of propitiating God without due thought of G d ' s  own dechation to men of His 

own sacrifice in wbich the initiative is His? Without the understaading of the mysticai Body 

of Christ which should be bred in the euchMstic celebration, the entire focus of the rite s m ,  

so that its centre becomes the human act of offering, rather then God's gracious self-sacrifice in 

Jesus. The purpose of the central and defining act of the Church becomes humanîty's activity, 

what we can do to make our peace with God, ïnstead of God's act to shape humanity by meam 

of his incredible self-offering. 

Ramsey's analysis of the implications of the imbalance in the euchristic theology of the 

Middle Ages could be taken yet one step M e r  thaa he actually does in The Gospel md,Jk 

CatholicChurch. The extreme favs on the mystery of Christ's presence in the eucharistic 

elements destroys the sense of the fellowship of the one Body. This indmdualistic hterpretation 

of the Church results in an anthropocentric, rather thnn theoçentric, presentation of the Gospel. 

It might also be argued that an anthropoce11tric interpretation of the Gospel as realized in the 

ibid. 
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medieval Eucharist perpetuatpc the individiialistic interptetatim of the Church by encouraging 

clericaiism. Since the "sacrificen which occurs in the Mass is limited to the elements with wbich 

the peuple seldom directly intetact, the o f f d g  of the Church natmally becornes the exclusive 

province of the clergy. The priests and bishops of the Church are understood to offa the 

sacrifice of the body and blood on behalf of the people; the hierarchical Church is perceived as 

the place that individuais go to receive grace and to leam (rather than Live) the Tnith, Of this 

distorted understanding of the Body and the Gospel, Ramsey understands the authority of the 

Roman Pontiff to be the supreme expression. He says. 

The climax of P q d  supremacy marks the climax of the distomon of genuiw Catholic 
order. For the unity of the one race there bas been substituted the governmental Mity 
of the Roman See with the unchurching of those who do not submit to t.l0 

The context within which the bishop as syrnbol of the feliowship of the Body maka sense is thus 

destroyed through the corruption of the Liturgy. The authotity of government. which is the 

source of grace and truth for individual Christians replaces the symbolic episcopate which 

represents the Body of which it is a part. 

The individualism and anthropocentrism which have plagued the Roman Church since the 

Middle Ages have also been, Ramsey asserts. a problern within the modem Rotestant 

Evangelicai Churcha which grew out of the Reformation. In spite of the fact tbat the wotship 

practices of Protestant traditions bear little resemblance to the medieval Mass, Ramsey traces the 

mots of these iadividualistic and anthropocentric tendencies within Rotestantism to its worship. 

Just as in the case of the Roman Church, wîthin Protestant traditions it is worship which does 

l0 i b i d . ,  172. 
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not tnily miuiifest the Body of Christ that lads to a diluted or cmpted presentation of the 

paschal Gospel. 

While the problem in the worsbip of the Rornan Church was an i m b e  of the themes 

within the eucharistie iiturgy, in many Protestant traditions the problem is tbat the worship is not 

"liturgical" at all. Ramsey Cnticizes Protestant traditions whose wotship is not catholic and 

apostolic-worship which does not take place with relation to the one Body, and which is not 

fwused upon the divine act of the death and re~urrection of Jesus. He dticizes in paaiah the 

c l a h  of Dr. Fnednch Heiler that the non-ünrrgical and spontaneous prayer of the Reformed 

tradition is most bibiid, tbat ody prayer which "emphasizes petition and the soul's spontaneous 

cry to God about the needs of menwL1 is authentidy Christian. Ramsey does not mean to 

denigrate either petition or spontaneous prayer, but he does iasist thot bth must take place 

within the context of the Body of Christ, and the historical act of God, from which the Body 

grows. The role of liturgical worship is not to strangie spontaneity in payer, but to put it in the 

correct context . The "regular and ordered" pattern of liturgicd prayer reminds the wmhipper 

of the two central buths of the Gospel-that Christian Me and worship are focused on and occw 

by means of the act of God in Jesus Christ, and tbat they take place within the Body of Christ, 

a community which extends beyond the individual, the local community and even beyond the 

present tirne. Ramsey says, 

. . Thus the service in any Chnshaa building is not the act of the local group of Christiaas; 
it is, in inward teality and outward ritupl, the act of the timeless Church, aad the 
worshippers are pointed beyond theu topicai needs and feebgs and interests to the one 
sacrifice of Christ and to the universal Church of God." 

- - -  
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It is this teference to the historie act of God and to the one Body which is, according to Ramsey, 

missing Erom Rotestaat worship. 

One problem that results fkom the lack of litrJtgical prayer is that the primary focus upon 

the act of God in history tends to be overshadowed in favorn of the ne& and conçenis of the 

worshippers. Ramsey says that in Rotestant worship, 

The congregation expresses "its owa worship", the "realityw of WH is often tested by 
its comespondence with the feelings of the worshippers. Thus, for al1 the power of the 
Gospel in its mi& and for ail the m e  snipanrtprplism of the austere Calvinist tradition 
of worship, Protestant worship has seldom protected itself h m  the perils of the man- 
centred and the sentimental." 

Ramsey has pointed out in bis analysis of prayer in the New Testament that Chnstipn prayer 

aiways rightly begins with doxology; tûat is, t centres upm the migbty worLs of God in 

creation, in history, and particularIy in the redeeming death of lhrist. The purpose of Iiburgical 

prayer is to ensure thnt tbis is. in fa* the focus of worship. When this structure is missing, the 

natwai human tendency to fanis on oneself will autornatically corne to the fore, and worship will 

be characterized more by petition than by praise. Thus, "It is man with bis need for dvation, 

not God and His glory, His revelation, tbat occupies the centre of the picture. Thus God 

becomes one who satisfies the needs of man"." Rotestant worship which hcks a Iiturgical 

pattern thus fosters a fvth which is ultimately centnd upon humanity. 

Ramsey seems paRicularly concemed with what he calis the "sentimental" cbaracter of 

rnuch of Rotestant worship. Because the Christian faith is built upw an act of God in history, 

it rightly depends not so much qxm the personal experience of grace, as it das upon belief in, 

l3 ib id . ,  198. 

l4 ib id . ,  199. 
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and incorporation imo the historie death and resurrection of Jesus. Ramsey argues that non- 

iiturgical and spontaneous prayer encourages iastead the tendency to focus upon the immediate 

and pefsonal experience of grace. He says, 

W ~ M I  feeli~~gs are often made the test of reality in prayer and wmhip; Holy Communion 
cornes to be regarded as the supreme moment when the Christian k& the Lord's 
presence, rather than an act of God's gnre to be teceiveci by faith as a movemem of the 
wili, without any concern about warm f8eLings." 

While it might be argued that in an effort to empbasize the centtality of the Iiistoricai reference 

and context of chnmam * O  

O t y ,  -y overlooks the legitîmate piaœ of personal experience in 

Christian faith and worship, his point remains clear. The Chnstiaa 
O  O  He and fàith take piaœ in 

and through the crucified Jesus, and Christian worship shouid reveal and embody this truth. 

Protestant worship, says Ramsey, emphasizes precisely the opposite, focusing p r h d y  on the 

needs a d  feelings of the worsbippers, ratber than on the glory of God. 

It might be said, then, that the non-liturgical wmhip of many Rotestant traditions lacks 

a clear sense of the mystery of the Gospel. While in the Roman Church too much fofus upon 

the mystery resulted in the los of the fellowship of the Body, in the Protestant Churches the 

neglect of mystery hns created an understanding of fellowship which neither grows out of nor 

miiy reflects the paschal Gospel. Ramsey argues that the non-liaiipical and predoahantly 

peîitionary worship of Protestant Churches leads to Use focus upon the pasonal experience of 

salvation, instead of upon the historical death and resurrection of Jesus. This being the case, the 

unity of the Church rrsults fiom the gathering together of tbose who have &ad the same 

expenence, rather thon from the participaiion of individuais in Jesus' death to self. It is a unity 

" ibid. , 199-200. 
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of choice, instead of a unity of race; a commU1Uty of ïndividuals, rather tban the community 

created by the sacrifice of individual self-hoods. And as Ramsey has pointed out with respect 

to Roman Catholicism, defect in the Church leads to defect in the Tmth. In a communïty of 

individuals, in which the basis of fiaith and mity is personal experience, it is hardly surprising 

if the Tmth should be pmented as subjective. Ramsey says, for instance, tbat, 

Ritschl certainly drew out the coprate character of Christian life in an inspiring way; 
but he so dihited the Gospel. upon which tbe Chrach m. and the idea of worship, 
which is the centre of the Church's Me, that his teaching is fidl of the most subtle 
dangers. l6 

Without the reference to the one Body whose existence and structure are meated by and witness 

to the Trutb of Christ, there wüi always be the danger t h t  the Gospel m ~ y  be diluteci or 

comipted by subjective and huIioanistic philosophies. 

nius in both Roman and Protestant traditions the misunderstanding and misuse of worship 

bas led to tbe corruption of the fellowship of the Body and the Tmth of the Gospel. In both 

traditions individuaiistic and anthropocentric tendencies can be ttaced to worship practices which 

inaccurately reflect the Tnith of Christ. Yet in spite of the tact tbat Ramsey undetstands these 

similar problems to have a similar cause, the remedies he proposes are diffment. On the one 

hand, Ramsey demonstrates that within the R o m  Church the understanding of the relationship 

between the paschal Gospel and the feiiowship of the Body is king recovered by meam of a 

revitalized Liturgical worship. In the iiturgy the people are king taught once more their role as 

the royal priesthood, whose right and responsibility it is to offer praire to God through Jesus 

Chnst. On the other hand, Ramsey vgws that though c o w t  patterns of worship have led to 
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the Protestant tradition's dilution of the Gospel, the individualisti.~ and anthropocentric tendencies 

of Protestantism wiU only be overcome tbrough the recovery of the historie episcopate. Though 

the Protestant churches do need, Jike the Romans, to rediscover a m l y  iiturgical theology, "It 

is hard to see how Chnstiaas cm recover the meanhg of wmhip in tûk litUrpical aud CatûoIic 

and yet utterly Evangeiical sense except in the atmosphere of the histonc Church order"." 

As the corruption of the understanding of the mystical Body and the paschal Gospel in 

the Roman Church result from the exclusion of the worsbiopers from active and coprate 

participation in the eucharistie celebratioa, so the reversal of the individrialistic and 

anthropocentric tendencies within Roman Catholicism begins witû the recovery of a t d y  

inclusive Liturgy. Ramsey look to the continental liturgicd movement, which was gathering 

momentum at the time The Gt'it~ C-lic Cbyyçh was writtea, in order to demonstrate 

the way in which liturgical worship, and particularly a balanceci eucharistic theology, aids in the 

recovery of the fellowship of the Body, and thus of a mer presentation of the Gospel. He notes 

that this liturgicai movement, centred at the abbeys of Mt.-César in Louvain and Maria Laach 

in the Rhuielanâ, 

. . . is looking b e W  the individualism of medieval and pst-refomtion piety to the 
cofpomte meanhg of worsbip, which was more in evidence at an eariier stage of 
Iiturgical history , and which the Liturgy still proclaims to those who have ears to heu." 

By helping the worshippers to recover the sense that the participation of the commun@ in the 

eucharistic celebration is absolutely integrai, the advocates of this movemeat sought to replace 

" i b i d . ,  198. 
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the individualism and anthropocentrism of the Middle Ages with an understanding of the mystid 

Body which grows out of and shows forth the good news of God's redeeming act in Christ. 

This renewed undadandhg of the Body and the Gospel is achieved, Ramsey says. by 

means of changes in the practice of commw worship. In comprison with the radical revisions 

promulgated in the "CollStitlltion on the Sacreci Liturgy" of the Second Vatican Cound, the 

liturgical revisions which Ramsey cites here seem somewhat undramatic. The very fact, 

however, that these revisions are on a ratber small scale only serves the better to dernonstrate 

Ramsey's point about the centraîity of liturgy for Chnstun 
- - fith and We. Ramsey ùraws 

attention to r e f m  which hclude encouraghg congregationai participation by following the 

service in the missal, and singing or saying the respomes, emphasizing the offertory by 

"appropriate ceremonid" in order to point out its signiticance as the people's o f f d g  to God, 

and the institution of tbe Parish Mass as the cenoal act of worship. 

kmsey understands these sbaightfiard and even simple changes to be of great 

significance in the recovery of the feilowship of the Body and a mie pfesentation of the Gospel 

of Christhrist For instance, the active and corporate participation of the people tbrough their 

responses and by means of the offertory procession restores the sense that this is the worship of 

the whole people of God. It is a tnily communal act, in tht the people do it in union with one 

another. Moreover, the dialogue with the celebrant which the respoIISeS create, and the 

understanding that the elements of bread and wine are offedgs which represent the common life 

of the people, reveals tbat the eueharistic liturgy is mily the act of the J3cu@ of Christ, aad not 

a rite perfomed by the clergy on behalf of the people. The active participation of the people 
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in worship remvers both the fellowship of the Body, and the nghtfiil role of the people as the 

royaî priesthood. 

Of central importance to Rainsey is the Parish Mas, because in it "dl of the elements 

of sacrifice and worship and communion are set forth in one, and . . . the Body of Christ, as S. 

Paul and S. Augustine spdre of it, is the centre of Church life'." In the Parish Mass the hill 

understanding of the sacrifice of Christ is r e s t o d ,  and the relation of people to that sacrifice is 

again made clear. For the Parish Mass, witû its eqhrrciic on the reception of communion, once 

again places the sacrifice of the Euchrist in the context of a meal. The Mass is then undemood 

to be the occasion during which Cbristirns are nomished and SuSfained, and through which they 

are united with God and with one another, by sharing in the sacrifice of the Son of W. Table 

feliowship replaces adoration as the parpose of the rite. No longer is the Mass perceiveci as the 

human act of propitiating God, but as God's act, in which humanity is incorporatecl and by which 

* .  it is recreated. Thus, " . . . the Liturgy itseif is teaching the unity wherein Chnstuuis are one, 

and the Gospel which is in  the^ rnid~t".~ The r e v d  of the iadividualism and 

anthropocentnsm of the Roman Church is thus largely to be accomplished by the revision of the 

worship of the Church. 

Here Ramsey 's examination of the liturgical refoims of the R o m  Church ends. Perhaps 

because the second half of me C i 1  itnd-lb cdtbplic is meant to be an analysis of 

historical developments, Ramsey does not fa1 justifid in speculating about the fiiture effects of 

the iiturgical movement. 1 would liLe to suggest, however, thot one of the most significant 

l9 ibid., 177. 

20 ibid. , 178. 
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implications of the Iiturgical refom descr i i  by Ramsey might be the re-evaluation of the 

nature of the episcopate with relation to the Body of Christ. As long as the phrase 'Body of 

Christn was understood without refereice to the people of God, the model of the Church 

rem.rined hierarchical, with the bishop, and above all, the Pope, fiinctioning as the govemment 

of the Church, "in pe~sona Christi". With the recovery, through cbanges in linirgicai theology 

and practice, of the truth tbat the Body of Christ is the people who are United wiüi Christ and 

with each other through participation m his passion, the stage is set for a revised understanding 

of the function of the episcopate. Iri  the^ worship the people are being taught that it is who 

are "in persona Christi'. This change in outlook provides a perfect opportunity for, iadeed, 

demands a change in the mode1 of the episcopacy. In this new (or ancient) understanding of the 

Church oniy the parabolïc or symôolic model for the episcopate makes seose. Whether the 

Roman Church (and, for that matter, the Anglican communion) will accept this challenge which 

is issued by a revised îiturgicai theology, temains to be seen. 

The reversal of the individudistic and anthropocentric tendencies in the Roman Church, 

which compt the Body and the Gospel, tbus begins with the revision of worship, yet the solution 

to similar problems within the Protestant traditions, Ramsey locates not in the recovery of 

iiturgid patterns of prayer but in the restoration of the historie episcopgte. Though he hos 

attributed the individualism and anthrapocexmism of the Rotestant traditions to worship plactices 

which lack a îiturgid structure, Ramsey claims that the reason the Rotestant traditions are 

without the benefit of liturgical worship is thiit they iack the historic episcopate. He says, "With 

the Iack of the historical structure, the seme of worship as the act of the one historie society has 
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been lo~t".~' Without the episcopate to serve as the symbol of the Body United in the death of 

Christ, it is impossiiIe, Ramsey says, for people to recover an understanding of worship that has 

reference to the historic society and to the act of G d  in history. The 1 0 s  of tûe W n c  

episcopate therefore marks the beginning of a siippery slope, tbat leads through the corruption 

of worship, to the disintegration of the Gospel itseif. Thus, Rarnsey says, " . . . Protestantism 

must ask whether, after all, the historic Church order has not somthing to do with the Gospel 

of Gd" ." 

While it is to be expected that Ramsey wiii undetstand the Rotestant retum to the Gospel 

to be incornplete without the episcopate (he has, afkr aii, argued convincingly of its importance 

as one of the three marks of the Church), it does seem somewhat Surpnsing to find him insistiag 

that only the recovery of the episcopate will facilitate the restoration of liturgid worship to a 

Church tradition in need of it. In fact, this assertion seems to conadicct his interpretation of the 

episcopate itself. He has said that the bishop is a parable to the Body of its uaity, a unity which 

arises out of the participation of individuals in the death of Jesus. He has demonstrated, with 

reference to the " Apostolic Tradition" how the bishop is chosen from and consecrated within the 

Body of which he is to be a symbol. And he has shown that this Body is constituted and 

sustained in the liturgical and euciwistic worship of the Church, for t is pariicularly in this 

seteing that iodivïduals corne into contact with and participate in the death and new life of the 

Lord. Outside of this titwgical context, then, the role of the bishop makes no s e ~ l ~ e .  

- -- 

21 ibid., l W - l g 8 .  

22 ibid., 201. 
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It hardly seems possible, tûerefore, that the restoration of the episcopate WU enable the 

recovery of liturgical wonhip. On the contrary, without a ünirgical context, there WU be no 

way that an understanding of the bishop as parable can be achieved. Ramsey says that in the 

absence of the historie episcopate the eucharistic celebtation is maimed, since the visible and 

tangible symbol of the Body that is tbere miinifested is m g .  Without the bishop, therefore, 

the Eucharist is constantiy in peril of king interpreted in a congregationahst manner, such that 

the pdcular community Qes not recognize its relation to the Body as a whoie. Yet apart from 

the liturgical context, and a eucharistic thwlogy complete with ail the ancient eucharistie themes 

which set foIth the Body and the Gospel. the symbolic epixopate is simply iinimapinnhle. It 

would seem more reasonable, on the basis of Ramsey's own theology and ecclesiology, to 

suggest that a recovery of the doctrine of the mystid Body and the paschal Gospel should begin 

with renewed linirgical theology and practice, and once this is established, the significance of 

the episcopate may at last be recognized. 

Rarnsey notes in the corne of an analysis of the reforms of Luther that it would be wrong 

to criticize him for failing to recognize the importance of the bistoric episcopate since, "If he 

looked around him he could see Churcb order only in distorted and perverted forms; nowhere 

could he see the Episcopate as the organ of the one Body, deriving its character from the Body's 

one life" .= Luther could imagine no role for the episcopate in a refomed Church because the 

episcopate with which he was f a d h r  was a sign of the comiption of the Chinch, rather than 

a parable of the life of the Body. This remairis a problem to the preseat day. The realization 

of the episcopate o k n  beats very liale resernbiance to Ramsey's ideal. Thus his insistence that 

23 ibid., 191. 
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the episcopate must be restored, not only in order that the Protestpnt traditions may know the 

Gospel in its Wess, but also in order to facilitate the reunion of the Church as a whole, bas 

met with scepticism. James Griffiss, in an evaluation of Ramsey's work, notes, for instance, 

. . . as we can see after fifty years of ecumenical dialogue and more historical 
investigation of Chnstm 

. . origins, the ptobIem of the episcopate remains a major 
stumbling block, and the Augustinian view of validity still prevails for many Anglicans 
and Roman Cathoii~s.~ 

The prevailing model continues to present the episcopate as the context within which the Church 

operates, rather than the other way around. 

While this model holds sway it is highly unlikely that churches of the Rotestant tradition 

wil l  ever sexiously consider accepting the episcopate. Therefore, rather then lssemng as Ramsey 

does at the close of -1 e e  C w  that, ". . . all Chnsbans L .  need the 

resforation of the one Episcopate. It must be restored to its due place in the hes of all Christian 

people, that al l  may share in one Eucharist which is, both inwardly and outwardly, the act of the 

one Church of God" =, it might have been more constructive to emphasize the role of the 

liturgical worship in helping to restore the truth of the Body and the Gospel. By means of a 

restored Liturgy the Church of Rome has created the context within which to consider the 

imaged by the Apostles. By meam of a more Iiturgical form of worship the Rotestant Churches 

could come to a fuller understaading of the Body of Christ and its relation to the Gospel, so that 

24  James Griffiss. Wichael Ramsey's me Gospel and the  
Catholic C h u r a  after Fifty Yearsm, m n  Theolqaical Reviey, 
no.69, (1987). 175. 

25 Ransey. The Gospel and the Cathouc Ch-, 223. 
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they mîght recognize and accept the significance of the symboiic episcopate, shoukl such a modd 

be presented. Ramsey says, a b  ail, tbat, "The unification of outward order can never move 

faster than the recovery of inward We"? And as Ramsey clearly demollstrates, it is above al l  

by means of the common worship of the Church that this inward Iife can be either fostaed or 

compted. He says, 

Both Catholic and Protestant, however, returning to their roots in the Liturgy and in the 
Word, are proclaiming a supefnatwal nith in the face of modern pagitIljsm. And 
theologians of both traditions have been hdlng new ways of contact with one another, 
through being driva back to the divine fkts  whifh underLie both th Mass and the 
preaching of the Wordn 

Rarnsey's analysis of the historical developments of the Church makes it abundantly clear 

that it does not do to glorify the wmhip of the Church to such an extent that it becornes an end 

it itself; it is, afkr aU, a human activity. and therefore susceptible to corruption. Yet if the 

Church strives to ensure that its worship takes place always in and through Christ the Leitourgos, 

that is, in the contact of the Body of Christ that is created and sustaioed by the incorporation of 

individuais into the passion of the Lord, the common worship of the Church may become the 

occasion during which the Church most faithfiiliy iives and reveals the Gospel of Christ. 

27 ibid. , 



Conciusioa 

" . . . the relevance of the Church can never be any easier than was the relevance of the 

Messiah."' This is Michael Ramsey's response to those who question whether the d e n t  

Church order has any place in a modern, scientific Society. In &fiance of those theologians who 

would seek to make the Gospel more pelatable by ~eessing the moral message of Jesus, Ramsey 

presents the paradox of the Cross. He asserts that the signiticance of Jesus is not primarily his 

good wmks, his teachings, or even the astounding fact of the incarnation itseif; it is above all 

else the passion of the Lord which defines his relevance, and which creates and is reflected in 

the Church. Jesus' significance is the way in which he tums expeçtations upside-dom, and the 

Church is brought to birth by participation in this upset. 

The empbasis on the paschal character of both Jesus and his Church is perbps the 

greatest strength of G- C a  W. It distinguishes Ramsey's work from 

many 0th modem ecclesiologies in that for Ramsey the significance of Jesus is not mereiy that 

bis advent restores the relationship between God and humanity, but that this relationahip is 

restored, and the Church created, by meam of his sufferiag and death. This focus on the passion 

provides the foundatioa of Ramsey's argument that the Church is an integrai piut of the Gospel, 

and it ensures that this ecclesiology does not slip into triomphalism. It is the bask of bis defence 

of the ancient tripartite order of the Church, and it paves the way for the healiag of the 

brokemess of the Church. 

Ramsey's apologetic of the Church begins with his understanding of the purpose of God 

and the place of Jesus in its fidfbent. Ramsey understaads God's purpose in aeation and in 

- 

' Ramsey, The Gos-1 and the Catholic Church, 4. 



salvation history to be the forging of a coveaaat relationship between himself and humanity. The 

aeative and redemptive acts of God are to be met by the praise and thanksgiving of a people 

united in his worship. This covenant reiationship is nalized in the most une- of ways-by 

means of the death and resurrection of the Son of God. Through his williagness to abandon 

himself in death, Jesus mnnifests the eteraally sebgiving nature of God, and in his complete 

identification with humanity in the acceptance of death, he offers the perfect human resp011se to 

God's advances. In the moment of bis death, Jesus thus becomes the worshipping people of 

God, the new Israel, the Church; and through his death hiunanity is enabled to recover its 

destiny. By sharing in Jesus' death, in the renunciation of the rights of self, hurmnLind i s  united 

with him, with the Father, and with each other. 

From Ramsey's perspective. then, the separation of the Gospel and the Church mahs no 

sense at A, for the creation of the Church, the people United in God's worship, is the point of 

the Gospel, and the sigaificance of the passion and remmxtion of Jesus. To deny the 

importance of the Body of Christ is to ignore the identity of Jesus, who through bis passion is 

the head and M e  of that Body. Ramsey says, 

Rabbi-He had spokea with authority; prophet-the great one was amongst us; 
philanthropist-He went about doing good; but aU this wealth of activity He lnid aside, 
and of every conceivable human possibility He strippeû Himself, when of His own will 
He went forth to die. And as He went to die, He emôodied in his own flesh the whole 
meanhg of the Church of God; for its Baptism, its Eucôarïst, its order, the t ~ t h  which 
it teaches to men, the unity which it offers to hem, ai l  these mean simply-"ye died, and 
your Life is hid with Christ in Gad"? 

The relevance of the Gospel is not primarily the good example set by Jesus, nor his teachings, 

nor even that he manifieSLed the presence of God to humanity, but that he was willing to remunce 

ib id .  , 224. 
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ali these hctions in order tbat through his death the worshipping people of God might be 

brought to birth. 

One of the most important implications of the paschal foudation of Ramsey's 

ecclesiology is that this focus enables him to avoid the sense of triumphalism that sometimes 

plagues more incarnational modeis of Church. From Ramsey's perspective the Church is not a 

society instituted for the spread of Christ's message, nor is it Christ's repteseatative on ePrtb, 

or the conduit of God's grace; ratber, the Church is first and fmemost Jesus Christ hïmseif, in 

the moment of his great seIf-sacrifice. Through his passion the Son of God restores completely, 

by himself, the coveoant relatiomhip between God and humanity. God's purpose is m e d  by 

Jesus done. By participation in Jesus' death, through the abandonment of self, individuais join 

a Church which exists before and beyond them, over whkh tbey have no control. Humanity 

recovers its d e y ,  becornes al1 its was meant to be, through being United with Christ crocified, 

the Imel of God. 

The significance for Ramsey's ecclesiology of this focus upon the paschal mystery rnay 

be more clearly seen in contrast with the ecclesiology of Ku1 Rahner. Rahner's understanding 

of the nature of the Church, N e  Ramsey's, depends upon his presentation of the role of Christ. 

According to Rahner the si@cance of Christ is primarily his presence, as the historiai and 

tangible, and therefore definitive presentation of G d ' s  self-offer to hummïty. The institution 

of the Church n e c d y  foliows the ascension of Christ, b u s e  the historical nature of 

hurnanity requïres that the grace offered in Jesus remain accessible in a tangible way, if this offer 

is to be tnily definitive and irreversible. Rahner thus defines the Church as "the histatical 
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continuation of ChwtU3 and as "the continuance of Christ's presence in the wotld".' This 

definition, with its focus on the presence of Cbrisî, results in an UnderStSlIIding of the Church as 

the fulnlment or completion of the work of Christ. Ramsey's paschal ecclesiology, on the otber 

b d ,  presents Christ cnicified, the new Israel, as the completion of hmmity. Collseqllently, 

the individual does not join the Church in order to experience the fu l lwss of Gd's grace, nther 

he/she is uniteci with Christ, and thus becrimes a member of the one Body. 

Yet it is not merely this focus on the divine initiative in the passion of Christ which 

prevents Ramsey's ecclesiology fiom falliag into triumphalism. A .  exclusive emphasis upon its 

divine foudation could &y cause the Church to becorne very seKsatisfied. Hawever, because 

Ramsey asserts that it is not simply union with Cbrist which mates the Chiach. but participation 

in his death, the Church which he envisions is charactaized by humility, rather than 

tnumphalism. Ramsey says, ' . . . while it is tme that the Chiach is founded on the Word- 

made-flesh, it is tme only because the Word was identifiai with men right d o m  to the point of 

death, and enabled men to find d t y  through a veritabie death to seF .' Since Christ becornes 

the Church, the worshipping peuple of God, tbmugh his death, in which he abdons himself 

to the will of the Father, unification with him will mean accepting that same abamionment of 

self. in other words, hunmity becornes one with Chtist and part of his Body by acknowledging 

its own iasufficiency, and by renouncing the rïghts of self. The Church is made up those who 

' Rahner, Foundations of the Christian F w ,  322. 

Rahner, w e r  Re-, 280. 

Ramsey, The G o s e l  md me C w i c  -, 6-7. 



are United with Christ and with each other by tbeK wïliïngness to humble themselves before God 

and before people. 

In fact, in Ramsey's paschal ecclesiology the brokemess and failirigs of the Chrnch are 

as signifiant as its successfiii qmsentation of the Tmth. He says, 

Both divisions and WLity remind us of the death and re~utrextion of Jesus. Division 
severs His body: but mity means the one Body, in which evay member and every local 
community dies to self in its utter âependence upon the whole, the structure of the Body 
thereby setiing forth the dyhg and rising of Christ.6 

Ramsey understands even the disunity of the Church to be a sign-pst to the paschal Gospel, 

because the recognition of the faüing of the Church presupposes an understanding of the one 

Body of Christ whose structure manifests the de& and resurrection of Jesus. The divisions of 

the Church are, fot Ramsey, a sort of "negative proof" for the Gospel. In this perspective, 

Ramsey cornes close to the idea of Karl Barth, to wbich he refers at one point on this very issue: 

. . . the Barthians have fotced upon their readers and Listeners the issue of the Church's 
fûnction. It exists, they have said, to be a witness to the Gospel through its empthess 
of any SigniIicance or beauty in its own right. Thus witnesshg, it is full of tribulation 
since, whether it be f a i t h l  or faithies, it is always the meeting-place between sinful 
man and the love and judgement of W.' 

Far from being triumphalisiic, Ramsey's presentation of a Church which is chiiracterized as it 

is created by participation in Jesus' death to self, takes into account the reality of the failures of 

the Church, and perceives in them the challenge to more Mthfiilly reveal the Truth of Cbtist. 

The paschal mystery is also the foundation of Ramsey's defence of the ancient order of 

the Church, with its episcapate, creeds, and Liairgy. The Church he envisions is not only created 

ibid., 7. 

ibid., 2 0 2 ,  



by the passion of the Lord, but shaped by it, so that its stmcture, doctrine, and worship are 

reflections, or more accurately, revelations of the Gospel which creates them. Ramsey =YS. 

From Christh the lesson is clear that the visible Church and its d e r  is an 
integral par& of man's knowledge of Christ crucified. From l&Uxy the lesson is clear 
that institutiodism fails d e s s  it is mindfiil of the Gospel which gives it m d g ;  and 
that the faith of the Gospel can wither and fade, unless it is m i n a  of the one historic 
Church. But the digging discloses not only lessons but the fact of the divine fomdatim; 
for as the debris of old controversies and one-sided systems is cl& away, there 
appears the patteni of a structure whose d e r  and builder is W.' 

The ancient tripartite order of the Church shows forth the Truth of Christ, and to it Ramsey 

traces ôoth the faithful and faitbiess representatiom of the Gospel throughout bistory. 

Ramsey is most successful in demollsfrating the way in which passion fams and is 

revealed in the marks of the Church in his anslysis of cornmon worsbïp, and particularly of the 

celebration of the Eucharist. He argues on the basis of his study of prayer in the New Testament 

that Christian worship is most authentic when it focuses upon the histone act of God in Christ, 

within the fellowship of the one Body. In 0th- words, Christian worship direcfs the worsbippers 

to the Church apostolic and cathoiic. Christian prayer is "liturgïcai", that is, t takes place in 

and through Jesus, the " Aé croup ". It reveals to Christians the truth that their lives and 

personal concems are taken up into the one h i d c  act of God, and it vividly demonstrates the 

buth that to be in Christ is to be a member of the one Body. 

Yet iiturgid worship does mt merely follow the pattern set out by the passion of the 

Lord. It is also the occasion during which Christians corne into contact with the paschal eveat, 

and by meam of their inco~poratioa into it îhey are forged hto and sustained as the Body of 

Christ. This function of liturgical worship is exemplified in the eucharistie celebration, for 

ibid., 2 2 2 .  
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which reason Ramsey terms it "the Linirgy". The Eucharist is the supreme moment in which 

individu& enCounter and are transfotmred by the passion of lesus. In the celebration of the 

his death and new Me. Because partjcipation in Jesus' deatb involves the willingness to renomce 

the rights of self, the Euchanst is llso the occasion in which the fellowship of the Body is 

realized and SuSfained. The Eucharist is thus the revelation of the Sacfificial and sacerdotal 

nature of Cbrist, and also the collsfitutim and reveiatim of the priestIy nature of the people who 

are one with him in this act of seif-off-g. 

The Liturgicai and eucharistie worship of the Church is therefore the cmtext of the whole 

. . 
iife of the Body, for it is in their common worship that Chnstiaris are apprehended and shaped 

by the paschal Gospel. The common worship of the Church is reaüy more. for Ramsey, than 

simply a revelation of the Gospel, on a par with the other two marks of the Church. Liturgical 

worship is not only an outward expression of the Tmth of Christ, but the source of the inward 

experience of its reality . 

Ramsey also presents the medal statements as one of the indispensable marks of the 

Church. Whiie, d i k e  common wotship, cr& do not mediate the Tnith of Ctinst, they do 

bear wimess to it. in a straightfmard, narrative rendering, the creeds recall Christians to the 

am of God in history, culmiriiitiag in the supreme act of sehffering in the death and 

resurrection of Jesus. These statements of faith set iimits to humaa speculations and innovations 

about the Tmth of God, as they co~l~ta~ltly remind CMstians of the Gospel and the one Body, 

through and in which they have their king. 
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The context of credal statements is the wmhip of the Churcb, fm in this setting the 

creeds are direcfly related to the paschai event to which they point. In this context it is most 

clear that creeds are descriptions of the eXpenence which appeheads people in the Liturgy. 

Thus, though the creeds are an integrai part of the structure of the Church, since they protect the 

Tnah of the Gospel and the Body, Ramsey envisions a time when they will be needed no longer: 

"The time may yet corne when Creeds rnay be discarded, but it wïii be a tiw when the Gospel 

is so rooted in men's life and worship that the words to descni it wiil be Supemuous"? 

Human beings are falliile, and their wotship is not always a tnie reflectim of the Gospel, and 

thus the Church stül rquires these statemeats of niith. 

The episcopate is the third mark of the Church which Ramsey inasts is necessary if the 

Church is to remah faitbfiil to the Gospel. WEe the creeds, the episcopate is aot a direct 

manifesfation of the paschal mystery, but a reveiation of it, which ensures that the Church 

remains mindfid of the catholiçity of the Church, and therefore of the historicity of the Gospel. 

Ramsey's defence of the histonc episcopate is based on his uIiderStanding of the fiinction of the 

Apostles, a function which is not limiteci to the eariy days of the Chutch, but which rather 

increases in importance as the paschai event recedes M e r  into history. The Apodes and the 

bishops who are their successors, f-ction as symbois or parables of the mity of the one Body, 

and consequently of the paschal Gospel which creates the feuowship. LiLe the creeûs, the 

episcopate bars witness to a reality that exists before it, and also, like the creds, the conte- 

of the episcopate is the liturgicai worship of the Church which manifests that reality. 

ib id . ,  134. 
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Thus, while Ramsey does successfiiuy demonstrate the importance of each of these three 

marks of the Church in the fulî and complete revelation and maintenance of the paschal Gospel, 

it is also clear tbat common worship does mt fiinctim in exactiy the same way as do the 

episcopate and the creeds. AU three marks are indeed outward Sgns of the inward reality of the 

death and resurreçtioa of Jesus, but the liturgicai worship of the Church is also the means to the 

inward experience of the paschal mystery. The me& are sign-posts to the Tnith, and wiU one 

day pass away when people have leamed to live completely in the Trutû. The episcopate is a 

parabte to the Body of its uni@, and because the unity of the Churcb is created by participation 

in the paschai mystery, the person w b  witnesses to the d t y  is also i witness to that which 

mates and sustains it. In the Liturgical worship of the Church, especdly the celebration of the 

Eucharist, the paschal mystery of which the creeds teII, ancl to which the episcapate bears 

witness, apprehends and forms the people of God. In the recovery within al the Churches, 

therefore, of the fullness of the paschal Gospel, it wouid seem that though all the marks of the 

Church are important, and should ideally balance and check each other, the restoration or 

renewal of liturgicai and tnily euchristic worship wiîl pIecede a renewed understsuiding of the 

roles of the creeds and episcopacy, for it is in the context of the common worship of the Church 

. - 
that the experience of the passion of Christ apprehends anâ transf01.m~ Cbnstiuis. 

It seems therefore rather strarige that at the close of -e cuhpiic Ch- 

Ramsey presses very batd for the importance of the resforation of the episcopate in aU Churches. 

His iasistence upon its centtality at the last tends to overshadow everything else, and certainly 

seems to contradict his own assertion that ail tbree marks must be held in balance. Perhaps 

Ramsey felt that the episcopate was particularly imda attack by those who sought to revise the 
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nature of the Church. Nonetheles, this exîreme empbasis on the restaration of the episcopate 

is a weakaess in Ramsey's work. While he bas demoasfiated successfiilly that the episcopate is 

an important symbol of the unity of the Chmh, he has aiso pointed out thpt the office of bishop 

has no significance apart fkom the one Body to which it bears witaess. It is hrdly reasonable, 

then, to irisist tbat the episcopate be restored to churches (or renewed within churches), which 

st i l I  lack au understanding of the Body of Christ. 

In spite of tbis inconsistency at the close of me Crospel apd the v, 
Ramsey's work is a very signifiant addition to Christian thinLùig about the nature of the 

Church, and about the Gospel the Church poclaims. Not only is Ramsey able to securely found 

the Church, with its tripartite order, upon the Gospel of the one who died and rose, his 

construction points a way forward in the r e d c a t i o n  of the Church. Ramsey says, "Hence the 

movement towards reunion . . . consists . . . in the growth within every part of the Church of 

the tniths of the Body and the passion, no less than of the outward marks which express these 

truthsw .Io The reunion of the churches begias, in 0 t h  words, with the recognition by churches 

of al i  traditions of the nature of the Body of Christ as an integrai part of the paschal Gospel. 

Such an understanding entails the reaiizïtion that the preseat state of the Church, with its many 

separate and independent units, is not merely an inefficient way of spreading the Gospel, but a 

tmly scandaious and impossible situation. A tnie understanding of the passion of the Lord fmces 

Christians to recognize that in the present reality the Body of Christ exists only in a maimed and 

incomplete form. and that as a result each Separate part of the Body shows forth a maimed and 

compted version of the Gospel. 

ibid. , 2 2 2 .  



Ramsey insists that the solution to this brokenness is not compromise, for reunification 

on that basis would bear witness ody to human flexiiility, and not to the paschal mystery. Thus 

Ramsey criticizes those in the Angiican Church who hold up the "via media" as the source of 

unity : 

But there is a me and a fàlse way of thinking about the compreheosiveness of the 
Anglican Chmrh. It can never be rightly expfessed in terms of Victorian 
latitudinatianism or broad-mindedness, or by saying "Here are two very different 
conceptions and theologies, but with a broad cornmon-sense humPnism we combine them 
bOthn . I f  

Rather, the reunion of the churcbes begins with the renewal in aii traditions of the Tmth of the 

paschal Gospel and the Body of Christ. It begins with the reaîïzation by ail of the unity which 

is created by participation in the sehffering of the Lord, and it continues and is driven by the 

succeeding reaîization of how far short of this Truth we aii corne. The experience within all 

churches of the passion of Jesus means at the same time the experience of the hurt which the 

recognition of ouf bmkemess will bring. It means the renmciation of a collsumerisdc perception 

of Christianity , which preaches that different people aeed different types of churches, and it 

means the WiUingness to suffer as the r e d t  of admitting our failure to live the Truth. 

Ramsey does not provide an outline for how this experience of the passion within al1 

churches shouid taLe place, aithough his focus at the last upon the remvezy of the episcopate 

seems to suggest that Ramsey perceives this to be the starting point. In my opinion, however, 

. . 
the book as a whole points another way. If the redixovery by ainshans of their identity as 

members of the one Body depends upon the experience of the passion, thea this understanding 

must be tied to the liturgid, and especially to the eucharistic worship of the Church, within 
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which the paschal mystery o v d e s  and transforms Chrisdans. This is not to suggest that 

Ramsey would propose intercommunion as the solution to the Chnrch's brokemess. On the 

contrary, Ramsey understood intercommulljon to be an example of "ecumenid fog'12, of the 

way in which Christians seek to base their reunioa on a warm feeling of fellowship, instead of 

upon the passion of Jesus. Indeed, intercommWlj,m @or to reuaifcation reveais a compkte 

misunderstanding of the meanhg of the eucharistie celebration as it is presented by Ramsey. 

However, the renewal within individd churches of a liturgical form of worship, in which the 

celebration of the Euchrist is the central and defining act, wodd provide the opportunity for 

Christians to experience the paschal mystery, and to understand how that mysiery shapes the 

fellowship of the church, and restores to humanity its destiny of royal priesthood. The reaewal 

and rediscovery of truly liturgical worship (accordkg to Ramsey's definition of 'liturgical"), is 

the occasion for the experïence of the passion, and thus the basis for the understanding of the 

Body which is part of it. When, by means of common worship which truiy manifests the paschal 

mystery, the knowledge of the Body is achieved, the recognition of the brokemiess of the body 

canwt be fa ,  behind. While the Liturgy itseif wil i  aiways be incomplete until the Ch& is 

finally whole, it can be, nonethekss, a revelation of the unity, and tbus a h  of the btoke~ess 

of the Church. The recovery and renewal of litmgid and eucharisitc worship in aii church 

traditions wilî r d t  not in warm feelings of feliowship, but rather in the presentation of a 

challenge to aii Christians-the challenge to reaüÜe in outward order the Truth which is 

msnifested in the Linirgy. 

l2 Chadwick, fichael R w e ~ :  A L i f e ,  64. and Gordon 
Wakefield, nMichael Ramsey and Ecumenical Theologym in nichael . amsev as Theoloaig~, Robin Cil1 and Lorna  Kendall, eds. (London: 
Darton, Longman and Todd L t d . ,  1995), 67. 
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Ramsey says thrt, " . . . the first need of Chnsriaas, the face of the apathy and the 

bewilderment about the Church, is to Lnow and to be able to say plaialy whot the Church really 

i ~ " . ' ~  In this Ramsey -y succeeds. me C i l  and the C e  Church is a briliiant 

articulation of the nature of the Church as the mystical Body of Carist, whose structure points 

to the Tnith of Christ cnrcified, who is its life. Yet GosgeI and the C not 

merely a defence a g a  a theological movement of the 1920's and 1930's. For Ramsey's 

paschai ecclesiology pTeSents a response not only to the apaîhy of those who stand outside the 

Church and question its devance, but also to the apathy and fnistratim of Cbristians with 

respect to the disunity of the Church. When Ramse!y published The Crospel and the- - the ecumenical movement had barely begun. Now, sixty y e m  and many ecumeiiical 

dialogues later, Ramsey's insights are more significam than ever. 

l3 Ramsey, The Gos~el and the Cath~lic Church, 5. 
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